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:�I- �wn. He� iundreds of 
houses ·collapsed. About 5�0_p� • 
pie have -lost their- lives accord
ing to uoollicial accbunts. _ 

In . Mahab�bnagar District, the 
Saialasagar Dam • • bas breached 
and waters' have submerged_ 

·Andhral 
-_ Pra_d�h_· is the latest victim of the ravages _ towns • like Anaparty; • .. 

l h fu h b The 'breach • to . ··Nagarjuna-of nature land _the agony of the peop e as - rt er �n, 
raga, bridge which· connects. -

acceri.uated . due to criminal. negligence of _ persons m ·South·- and _ North· Vijaya�rl 
. power; A ·\_tern_ 'ble_··_flood havoc has ·over_taken_a �ery·large was swept away b

y 
·the-floods 

ds h h d b d and of ·moer Krishna. - Out of 86 area of die state; hundre ave pens e ; _ n · g� - sp_ans 16 u:ere _lost.· Officiah 
embankmJnis have been swept _away and damages to 8tlY there 1s mi damage io. the 

• property �nd livestock is yet �() be assessed. _ • , • ·
•· 

_ . 7'1'0/ect, but the - "bucket" under 
: , : The pedple of Andhra look. to theµ- fellow countrym� t�e · :t':Z��e�

el
;:'�

d 
c::. • 

• 

for aid in J this period of_ crisis. The tragedy ofc �dh� IS . lain extent. K. i L. Rao in his • 
a tragedy ifor: the·entire country. The _Com�1:1ID5t.Parr --!i:!f':t -b�"!ont1�::d :ai;: has urged \peopte of other sta_tes to render ass1Stanc� to t. e 

,che du/e. But . thomimds of · stricken masses of Andhra; NEW AGE not only endorses . ·wor.�ers: are going -away from. 
this. appeal b_ ut _ also 1·oins its voice in urging _immediate the pr_oiect area since they 

l • have been told-- that there relief: for these people. • • would be no tv�k for tAe_ cqm-
- Below we reproduce an editorial of VISALAANDHRA mg three months. _ . . 

� (October 6) which gives factual details of this natural 
.- calamity : I 

_· 
• 
. 

• • T was a Lal ·bolt ,From the the • drainages of Budameru, 
• blue for the people of Andhra Kol/eru, .Romperu and Yerraka-

Pradesli who are already_ f�1:_ing luva. Thousands of. cattle heads
scarcity of food and high pnces. u:ere lost. Due to home collap-

On . September 29 and 30, a- ses and .mlft currents, .liiss of 
cloudburst, -dJe to _. the heavy life Is a1sQ reptirled. 
depression in the Bay of Beng_al, But above all, the deluge • at 

According to information re
ceived so far, it seems· that 
officials are underestimating tbe - • 
damage • done to • the pro•ect. 
Immediate measures should be 
taken to continue the work of 
the· project according to the_ sche• , 
dule. 

Granl: 

R�lieE 
accompanied ),y beavy rains Macherla (Guntur District) was ·of' 
throughout Andhra Pradesh re- . l'reatest dimension. The rivuJl't • 
aulted in unllrecedented· 0oods t:handravanka had virtually wash-

- sweepin,r froril River Krishna ed away the whole township 0£ Flood i-eHef work i• now 
and drainages . at Budameru, Macherla with ahout 20,000 under way, hut in view of the 

- Tammileru· - and Yerrakaluva etc. f>Opulation .. The floods which: are great damage and devastation 
It was a: real :deluge, In West the result of breaches to many the present relief measures ·are 
Godav:iry, , Krishna, Guotur, irrigation tanks with_ great velo- not at all .sufficient. State govern-_ 
K h a m  m a m et h, Kurnool and city came swirling at a level· of me,;t as • well as ·tbe Central 
Mahahubnagar \ -dis!rlcts heavy 10 to 15 feet. .. Entire families Government must immediately
damages were done to lakbs· of were drowned and swept away. -sanction sufficient amounts for
acres of cultivated land, just be- • Many of those who got up on the flood-stricken people arid

- fore .the ha�t. According to the ton of the houses and sheds, areas. • 
K. L. Rao, M_idister for Power and were also washed away in the 

Those who ha\'e lost - their Irrigation; the\ , loss • would be fearful rava1res of floods. The offi- houses must be • rehabili_tated. nearly 20 crores of runees worth cial estimate is about 100 c�ali- • They must he given . sufficient of foodl!l'ains to the state. This· is ties; hi1t according to those who help to reconstruct their , houses . In delta areas i only. The loss in _ actually were there on t)iat ·day, 
Medical aid and foodstuffs shoul_dthe unhnd areas . is yet to be. the loss of life would be between be • rushed. Immediate measures estimated._ • 400 and 500. Tragic .stories are to prevent epidemics have got to

Loss OE 

ui�. 

. still nouring In. · tak There is not -• a single un- be en. 
• 

-
-

dam·aged house left in • Mache_rla In ·this ·hour • of distress we 
today. It• is stinking • all-round appeal to the . people of Andhra 
due to carcasses ,of, anirn:ils es well a.s the people of _the 

' f wb1·ch ore lying ., eve _ rywhere, whole country to generously The lOlll-l"''n_g areas o 
b h • • t th 1-cr I �• 1 u'-'·h Cholera is spreadi:;:f. There is no contri ute t e1r mite o e re 1er v1,·aiawada, .name Y =� rn,. 

d d th 'd f th .fresh Wate·r to dr' 
-
and no food fun an. come to e a1 o e Lan a and 'J\ilt Nagar, wen, 

h t h h h d t Inundated by floods. Hundred., to eat. • And ra .l'eop e w o ave a . o 
of villages u:ere comnle!e ly 

cut .l'\earby, Naguleru, an?ther fa
f
ce one o! the greatest tragedies 

off by 
the �eavy flood, fron1

_. 
stream, destroyed Dachepalli, a o

_ _
recent times. 

- - • 
I· Communications Broke Down-R_alls Are Swinging In Flood Waters 
I • 

. 

·wHAT _(;l\�RO. MEET
M-EANS. FO.R INDIA_.

-tc FROM. FR_• ONT__ PA_ GE. Indian delegation· . remalns 
delightfully • "silent"• • and

. the leaders of the ailtl-impe�- vague when it comes _to·c9n;. 
riallst world. demISlng imperialism· 1n re

·gard to .the: events in Viet-
Whatever happens in· the nam, _ .Cuba, • . Cypru,s -' and • 

coming few ··c1ays· of -the con- Congo, • then India - will have· 
ference • deliberations, : one • only given ground fm;. the. be-._ 
·can be. sure that the . CairO lief that there may be. some 
conference will teach the lea- truth 1n • the. Chinese leaders' 
ders ·of our government a anti-Indian slanders. 
·great �eal. . . . There is every reason to- ·They will feel the pulse of expect that th1s wm--·iqdJ." 
anti-imperialist Asia, Africa happen. _The good- wor!t ·be� 
and Latin-America. They will gµn through the.presentation' hear - the heartbeats of the of strong, anti-imperla1� 
nonaligned world. ·And if draft statements and· resolu'."_ 
they can understand what tlons, must be carried. fo,r:; • 

. this means, and as a conse'." • ward. - • • 
quence of 

-
this understand-

• The Prim-e Mlnister's speeilli ing; strengthen our -foreign 
policy, then the Cairo con- • must be c<incretlsed Into posi
ference w!-ll have done a slg- tlve support for. the resolu- , 
nal service to this country. 'ttons which are bound ·to be·._, 

tabled for the defence· of the 
It may also be pointed - sovereignty · and _ integrity' _,of_ 

• out that on the - stand • countries thteatened by im- • :; which the Indian delega-". - periallst' aggression. and -in'." 
tion takes on tlie · crucial �terference. _ 

. and burniJlg issues�of "the • - -
•
• ---

day will also depend- the .Cairo can and ·must_ . ieail,/ 
: attitude towards India of to the -sharpening of .-Indian • 

th,ll Colombo - Powers,. ·w1'-o foreign policy:· · ·Cairo inust 
are expected to . launch a help to give this policy tha�. -
new initiative for the crea- consistent, • anti-imperiallsfl\ 
tion of conditions for ·the edge which alone -can ·make 
opening of negotiations to the pursuit of noila!igiun_ent; • 
break the India-China a real · contribution t_o• w.orld :: -
deadlock. _ peace • and _ the !ndepei:idencl1: 

If the �shombe episode be-
. comes the pattern, and the 

of Ilations.. • 

:::_},';:,·:.: . ; \. 

�� 

--tl.URBAH/::· F.OR 
SOC·I :LIS:M-. • 

·GijiJ.tfiiC. lli$tory
--

�

- -_, . · .. · · · •
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·. 
ONCE, AGAIN,: ·THE·-. d

_1
·tor1

_ 
-_ • I �cialist 

_
world

_ 
h

_
,a� do�1t ____ . . . -· .- . It. For the first tune m 

� . . . ' : ·. . • • man's existence, a space-. ship wdh mo:i;e:than one persoll in it, has roared. - through the skies. The Voskhod. trio has create·d a new record, opened. up new a nd giorious ·vistas for the 'future.. , 
• • - . : · . • -· -

• So'1iet-. :Union Takes - ·J.!n·other
-Leap'.In Stie:n.tific·•Achieve_ment

The imperialists bang itheir heads against tlie wall _in desperation. From Washington comes the pathetic. cry that . the · USA is_ three , years · behind: 
the Soviet Union in. the field of space conquest .• Yes, this is one more _victory for the Soviet people and government, for. the Soviet scientists. and cosmonauts. . • . . . . : . 

·- . . • . . . 
From MASOQD ALf KHAN 

' • MOSCOW: 'l,'hese past �o days were great days 
• -- fn Moscow. -Once again� the hearts - were_ ful

l
_ of pride 

iuia happiness; once again. the joy of the people �ew 
no bounds, It is autumn.here.with yellow golden leav.es-. 
but the, sky has been grey � overcast with rains, 

'. _ drizzliiig pi.ost of the time. But that ·did not, dampen 
the festive J;X100<i; --there: was big· exciteII1ent in ·the air 
and; peopl1durned their• gaze toward he.av.en and visua
lised the star-sti_ldded cosmos w}u!re the great big new 
Soviet ,spaceship- VOSKHOD • (Sunri�e) • was blazing 

. a· glorious trail ·with· the first . team, of cosmonauts in 
._; 'history on- boai-cL • ' I • • 

/'A:- s always,' this happiness -mrybody on this 'magrilft• • ' -. mingled With feelfugs of cent feat. Moscow is now 
/cmicem for. the .· courageous impatiently waiting' to' give 
heroes, the .brave_ sons· of the_ the new heroes a ftttmg, re-
fatlierland. Although the so-.. . c,eptlon and_ a tumultollS 
�et science. and space technl- . welcome. • • 
que bave manifested time arid . The programme of scientific 

:again their _ flawless· working • research ·m this new space 
In practice, .the , hazards of venture • has been fulfilled. 
space fflglit are still many. ·. For the first time scientists 
;_ Wheri at·_ 12.15 ·on Tuesday and research workers·· have 
the • radio _ triumphanly' an- . "been .up in space; seen and 
nounced that the unpreceden:.. studied space conditions-dire
ted_ experiment had been sue- ct!y, without the help of ln
cesstully: concluded • and . that termediarles. This is Indeed a 
after the planned st11-y of 24 great achievement. 1

• 

hours tn· space, the ·spaceship Once again the USA has 
l!-ad safely landed in the _ ap-- been left far behind 1n space 
pointed area and , that the competition. :The· NASA, of 
crew was feeling fine, a . new USA had planned _ its :first 
outburst _ of joy swept the fflght with two men on board 
country. _ _ • . - _ • -_ a single spaceship for.the enci 

AUhe time of sendiilg the of _ this year but postponed 
report, your eorresponde�� -- that idea to a later _date. -Anc�. 
sa.w· people embrace each of course, the· USA. • did not 

• other - and . congratulate· even dr\)am_ at • this stage a 

.- . . $ But it is also a:triuniph for, all-mankind; a step • rqcket of sucJ]. gigantic power $· forward_ towards that. breathless adventure 'to or a spaceship,so big as to I which all look forward-the J0ourney to:the-moon., carry aloft a _ crew • of three. 
All th talk of O ertaldng What does all this • mean for humanity? 'For the' the Sov:'et Union 

v
in space $ imperialisfs perhaps the race in spac has no nieanachievements has died down $ ing other titan their desire to- dominate tlie world. .and the new flight bas act-, - J But for hµmanity; every new yictoey in the field. Jed.as a cold shower on the $ of science means fresh possibilities -to . advance 11.0

_ 
thea

_ 
ds and 

_ 
- warlords o

_ 
f, I alo ng the road to the conquest of hunger arid po-• USA - who· were•, shouting verty and .of· the· exploitation of man by man. · -hoarse in the· name -- of so- Scienc_e at the_ serv_ ice of_ the _w_orking peo_ pie called ; i\merlcan supremacy 

I
in rocket technique. means science for 1teace, for a better· life, for the 
Cosmic history is . being raising of: living standards. That is why every· 

made here _and every step new yicto�, of �viet scien�ts is hailed by the 
-taken by the. soviet Union is a working masses ·  m all lands. ' _ • . 
big· and substantial step for-

, 

For the imperialists. wlfo use scientific know-
-ward. Not Only ii. huge carrier ledge for the milnuf

_
- a

-

i:ture of w
_ 
ea:poils of m

_ 
ass· des--

-

rocket of colossal power has truction,. each such success in 'the. use of nuclear . been tested for the first time, energy for peaceful purposes is a blow of immense not only a big multiseat and significance. It is a· blow against their :war plans, piloted spaceship has gone up � It is a blow against their dreams of continued do-and larided safely but with � • ti ' 
· the� ·yet another new chap-

I 
mma on. . -

- . - • 
ter has been added in space -

_ _ 
NEW AGE sends .its, greetings and co ngratula-reseiµ-ch and a . qualitatively .tions to the Communist Party of the Soviet Union new stage has been reached and all those responsible for the launching • of in man's conquest of the -: VOSKHOD. . . • universe. ::. 

Tlie grea' significance of 
the'fact that-from· now on

• man is not going ·to be alone
in space is obvious • for 
everybody. From now on 
there 'would be the advan
tages of mutual help, divi
sion of labour and the great • 

_ moral and psychological 
value of having -friend,i at 
hand available in the silent, 
faraway depth of cbsmo& 
All t:hJs is sure to accelerate 

the pace of space research planet from far are absolutely to unbelievable dimension,"- essential. And it is significant; 
· Already on this ship, by ma- • that' this great new exoeri-. nual control;_ exercises of ment rook human being's so astronavigatlon -:: with the far out in space-more ·_than· help of stars and planets 4'00 kllometres-whlch had were conducted. -n�ver been attempted befoi:e .. For distant space travels, This .distance is sure to be in• experiments In . astronavlga- creased all the time till mantlon _in outer space to locate_ • • 

and recognise the Earth as a -tc ON ·BACK PA� 
At; the Bed Square Joyous Mascovltes llall the new space triumph 
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1111 1 1 LLflhIU wIfIlll a'nitni t
I 1 I a i1 I I i m w i n i iw i i Pasty of India while dest to build a Unity of proIf ', JuItIi via j jj. vwv i .i t stivingtopreventuie con- gressive dernocratfe parties
; .. II rr . £k . ' In Kerala wUl not enter into based on an agreed m1mmujIl q n.. L1J M1T1 iI'I fi i Fli IIL!L1 or encourage any opportunis programe:wiereverI went

IL IJ IIU j I I ( 4 N 1 tic alliance with reactionary Isaw that more and more:

11 ItI U 1.1111 .1 L , r iij andëommunalpartles.Weare peoplewere apprecIating our
: £L LA I j .a . i).ai notin favour of any open 81- principled approach. Only by

. : : ,

liance or bakdoor adjust- such aprIncIp1d approach
.. Si Dage's Iøterview To 1ew Age On Kerala, EIectioHs

, ,- men and such others for the ministration, Dange said..Fom S. SKARMA . da 1 posUo reIaon -. th election Dauge addssing the rort workesa Cochin- U1TADRUM: Chairman of the Communist . .s- -.-.-. .Party oL India. S A. Dange, in an mterview to NEW
AGE, stated here that his four-day tour of Keraia and
the mass meetmgs he addressed had convinced him
that the Communist Party of India had a solid base
among the working people including sections of the
intelligentsia in Kerala where the splitters had sup-
port among a good section of Party membership of 9. thestate , .......... .,-'' :..; S to he correctness of the has not created any confi- : '.

6 fl the Communist Party denee among the people - .of 'India was advocating for Food will continue to be un-- ,: the defence of the working available, if the wholesaler . .
. people's demands, it was is allowed to have his free :Vividly seen in the way the pray, If the apparatus to :Commm1st Party- and the . run the rationing is the ..

:. . rrtc stood in the forefront buraaucratje officiais under . . .. . .. in organlslng the United constant pressure of the . . .
. : .. . . .action ofJuiy 31 AgaIn they wholesalers and if demo- '

.. are In the forefront in Inter- cratic popular action Is not c ' . !vening for peoples food at fair on guard '.-'
price. It was vividly seen In the poiltical atmosphere .. :.;;: - . , . . . ... ;Iagsin In the way the leaders prevailing In Eerala Danre C

,
ofthe rruc, handied the re- remarked that the . people : 1 .

cent strike of the Cochin Port seem to be completely divided
: workers and got themaU in Ithing up behind the van- . ... .: . . -/ ... ' .

: :, they wanted, name1y rice at ous parties or groups. For the ., ./ . . ..
, - flied price. ' time being, at least there was , '. ... . .. .

: ... Dange said that the em- .a lot of confusion regarding . :: . : . . . -. . ".. :pie of the Cochin Port Trust former loyalties But soon it
workers shoithj be followed by ' settled when each '
other sections of workers and pam' and grojip proceeds to . ... .

_.;.s . :tolung people for securing .

. their demands, for forcing the

foriflroducjn . r;i ,. . . tratiiig on Chinese cx-
. state trading in foodgraths. ' a pansionism_. That they.

Referring to Food Minister ' ... have failed in this vain
Subramanlam S statement re- " effort is to the credit ofgarding informal ratlonthg; ff'__' . he Cairo Confe1ence.

:y';f1 CAIRO'S DETRACTORS NAUGHTY
tion of demoatfc partlethe T monopoly press troops from Vietnam Indian Express whlleun- HE °. present erlsls.can be partialiy 15 angryvery, very means the quit order for . able to atack the coriler- £ .

esman has.. met. Butlfor the CSiS to be Despite its best the US ay of ,occupa- ence frontally has these oven the imperialist
properly kesolved, It was nece- effOrtS to "prove" that tion, and freedoinfor the gems to offer In Its edito- view point on th Cairoary to take Over the banks India has nothing to gain People of South VlePnam. rial of October 13: Cofererice more,"Jiones-which were the source of tha- from nonajiun cut and that Is sOrnethng to 'The emphasis on Im- tly than those quotedancing the boarders and bla- with this end in e

oppOSed l aU agents perlaflsm and coloñlallsm above. Its dissatisfacilonek-marketeers. Secondly, the attack the CairóAs'
i3O of US iinperiahsm every'- 'both obiosiy Western for the Cairo cornmuflj.government should at least S1fl her9. Hin.dustan Tthies . tored the more re- que arises it sa s edito-exempt aU food -prodUcing y e conference of xs no exception. . cent danger of Chinese nail bec'aüsetenants under big landlords izeads of state or govern- Again, Birla s daily Is expaisionism. The Cairo Powers Ifrom ñ?I1ab1Thy'to pay rent rnnt of nonaligned coun- very annoyed at the refer- conference seemed only grou in ai

e . es em
to the landlords. '.'° hS been an unqua- ences to neo-colonlallsm . t .reauy to oblige the blUtl ree Y an
. Elaborating this point fur- lified success.

1gtI:
warmoners. of Peking. J1flt

. 1heDangestatedthajn
tratedppusje andas"theprovocatlonfor 1flgStmalghtaboutChIn, ?t yCommunitpoe

' . come only by a three pronged now squeaJizg frantically. e pa Ions of Asia and the detailed- section or inattack on the rural agricul- Listen to what they write. tiis nonsense win Africa, . by and large, realizatfon that such gene-tural sections. Firstly, rents ilindustan Times (Oct. 13) not deoeive anyone. Neo- Ck5S
ba

discreet rai terms as imperiausm.should go and the tiUer must- editorially laments: coioniansni mens Us ? e v orous.
colonialism may havehave the Incentive toproduce. "Whether the conferenbe neo-colonlaUsm In the "h is an utterly an applicatIon in other sensesSecondly, he should bgiven itself in Its deliberations Ia and British .completely dIZhOn5 evalu- tlan the old-fashjoned". the. best ferll1zers-as subsidy and declamatlon can be neó-co1onaIJsm in the ationwith thesingle pur- The Statesman's editorialand Incentive. Thirdly, coope- described as a success Is of bUildhlg up Opinion Is-explicit. This kind of at-- rative and state farms must open to some doubt." And .agaln we are not against nonalign- titude is bad, because; itbe started in a big-way. And why? The editorial surpr1sed at Rlñdustan meat. - : says, the "Aid India Club"If the government can bring makes no bones of it. Pre- Times' wrath. The truth Is exactly the will be angry with us, be- -I million acres ouf of the 45 Cisely, because the confer- OPPOSt. . The Cairo Con- cause they are faced with amflulon acres of available fal- ence rxnJy attacked the terence was not "ready to communique, which is. ac-. low land under cultivation by Iinper1al1sts wher0 It hurt CHINESEi obllge" the Chinese lea- corcilng to the . editorial,startlng huge state farms like most and true to its ders; that is precisely why "not merely not balanced,; Curatgarh, within a tiiort time SSlt, Bfrl'S thlly protests. BOGEY It Opposed the Chinese po- but in part directtv refiec-four dependence on Imports 1 cliticiSOS the confer- SltiOn on the question of . ting Conj diploma.---

-wduld go. It was the late ence for calling for "the t? nuclear test ban, why cy".
: Prime Minister Jawaharlal's Withdrawal of. all foreign T monopoly press it called on all cotmtries to The editolial concludes.

-dream and he said that If he t'OOPS from Vietnam". . has kept playing up adhere to it, and why it by asldng If it Is worth at-could .bring about 100 Surat- Thfld1tan Times 1ns1st ,theChinese bogey thro- Plz up sharply on the tending such conferences- -garha the problem of food that "at least in this coim- ughout the conference. question of border disputes. again. .
. . product.inn could be saccs- try" we shotfld not forget Of:ëóurse, the Chinese Indian Express an its PA4T TifAT .- fly. solved. - the Chinese, "and there leaders did their worst :to inperl and nionöpo- TflE; MOIJ'PRPIECES

Eeferriñg to the way for- should be no support for a
the Cairo Con- patrons Paturally OF TP51IALTSM MJD

. waid, the chairman . P CY w oh exposes fur- ference The failed d would have liked to direct E;Acn(Iq GNASH-.
said that th working peo- -their areas in South-East .. .. . the attention f tI,e coa- ING THEIR TF,VEJI ISpie and all the democratic Asia to the threat of Com- U nusera y.

erenee away from the, PEOOp op THE GEEATparties have to Conic togè- munlst domination . But to say this does not most urgent qnecions of SUCCJSS O' TUEtlir and interyene effective- °' d flOt b sur- suit those who want to thetru1é agaut Ini- CONERENCEly by united action and se- at the Hlr'dustan make out that it Is not in. perialisni colonialism -Cure food for the neonle. Times anxiety For the India's Interest to be non- ajj neo-coioniau Roznesh ChandraThe announcement of Intro- vIthdrawal of foreign aligned. under thej1e of conce (October 13)ducing Informal rationing

... ..- ----.

LUNCH AT K

:

LACHI
The Shastri-Ayub talks during the Prime Minister's 1'Y buraucat who s on

.stop-oVer at Karachi on his way back from Cairo do not 7 "

appear. to have yielded any substantial resulis. Asa mat- m ia ieen a tenden as

ter of fact, none were expected. The communique is feeble was pointed out in these cosns
and full of platitudes. Again,- it could not have been ° treat all mass initiatives ag-

. anything else.
.

int hoardersas looting" and
enininal violence . The bureau-

.

TPakistan dictator and
his Foreign Minister

Meanwhile, the talks at various
official leveli are welcome and

crath and the police have been
content to use ihe bullet and theastute

had evidently hoped for "posi- necessary,- particularly in regard lathi -when food was demanded.
live results in their favour. to questions dealing with the If this attitude undergoes a

,

. Bhutto had planned a special security of the minorifies in East. change, under the hanimer-blows
cress conference to follow the Pakistan.

dictatorship
of the people's struggles, . there
can be he most valuabledeparture of the Indian Prime . But the Aytth popu-

Minister from Karachi. The press uses these talks. only to whip lam cooperation to implement the
conference was cancelled at the
last moment. :

Ayub Klzan and hL coteiie
...

I k' .-
' -k,

\
)

had been gwen high hones
"co-

" .'!

-

both bj their imperialist
partners" in the 4sian military
pacts, and also by the much

-

' . , . '. . .'

llCiSC
bubrr;U: ?rh ;_

K. M. Cariappo and
others.. The vicious propaganda

-

P COflZ1flW2O.USTh and " enti- - steps announced in the direction
.

. for a sell out on Koshmir,
IndiOn feelings with a view to

the rising. demo-
of -

eliminating profiteering. -

State trading in foodgrains re-
l2zunched lily Rajaj and his

-

ol.roSwatantra anti-imperialist move mains a vital necessity. AU delays
.retraps, gave

the Agub: caucu.r plenty of -

mit in Pakictan Lwlf.

This is inderbned not to rug-
and hesitations in bringing it
into force, help only the profi-

wishful dreams.
And, it would not be out of ge that the talks should not be

held, but only to point out the
teems and the boarders.

The fetnocratk forcer in the
place to mention that the Prime

-

Minister's own rather vague atEi- necessity for -the greatest vIgi country will not wait for offi.

tude on Indo-Pakistan relations lanCO in all negotiations with the
Bawalpmdi dictators. -

del ivitat1ons to cooperate in
the stupendous baiile against

and Kashmir also appeared to ce . rise. Whether it is
. give the green liglt to the

devilish conspiracies of thePaids- PRICES AND
thsough the htStOIfC bandh ac-
tlons or through the establish-

tan dictatorship.
- The encouragement given by

- ment of local resistance corn-
miUees, lsoyqotis of shopsthe Prime Minister to the Jaya

"mini on" (which includ-
. -

. . -. .' Union Food Minis-
WhiCh raise prices, setting up
of fair price shops and en-

ed men known for their pro-US
and consequently-. anti-Indian and -. ter has made imnortant operatives on their. own, the

pro-Pakistan views at least on announcem is -en ng
people are In action already.
The-need of the hour is an- the Kashmir issue) gave the

Pakistan leaders the opportunity
.tue pnces of nce and wheat intensification of such popular

to start counting -their chickens. for the. 1964-65 season. The limn and struggles, resulting
UI both immediate gains, how-

in malicious anticipation. e au e . o giveaimi ar 1 dabi - ever small, and also-- in focussingIn fact it was vigorously pro-
by the JP 'mission

-the producer a fair prim attention on the- major demands
pagated
that it had met Ayub and his and at the same time to en- of trading, bank nationali-

colleagues for ; sure a fairprice for the n- °' etc.

When, to cap. the procession AMBASSADOR1 L
to Pakistan of reactionary oppo-
nents of all the basic polities of

Oil paper, the announcement
appears to be a step in the right

this country, General Cariappa direction..The key questions,
was permitted to zoom off- to East
Pakistan, the cup of greedy

however, are whether the dcci-
sions announced. will be imple- I SbtS Ambassa-

otimisn1 In . Rawalpindi over- mented fairly and honestly whe- -) dor Chester Bowles has
flowed. them the hosrders, blackrnarketeers i. . s.e iii JMlopdl over tne

Unfortunately fo- the Pakfs-
tent pipe-dreamers, the Cairo

and profiteers will .- be able to
evade all the proposed measures, week-end and has made

conference intervened. And on as they have always done in the many pronouncements whi.
his way back from the shdrply past; whether the state machinery t is I -Cu C&& sor serious attention.
anti-imoeriaUst Cairo discus-
non, having given India's full

itself will be such as to ensure.
for both the producer and the -

of the most astounding of
W5S his ratie. laborious

support to the excellent
standpoint taken in the docu-

consumer the. benets suggested
or will it only add to the her. plea for the stationing of the

US Seventh Fleet In the Indian
meets and resoIutinna, the
Prinie Minister was evidently

dens of commotion?
The Food Minister has. called OCO15. .

Bowler argued that India had
in no mood to wobbia on the
Kashmir issue during his talks

for peonle's etipport. He has
commended the vast network of been unable to send its bombers

the Chinese. army dur-
. In Karachi. . -

. Result : a friendly lunch party, .

price rise resistance committees
which is spontaneously growing

¶°mg the .aggression in 1962, be-
co6 Of fear" of retaliatory

with a &,nsiderate vegetarian np in the capital and elsewhere action on our cities. If only, said
menubut no concessions to the
pro-imperialist demands on icash-

in the country.
The vital factor, which alone the arrogant Ambassador, the

USSeventhFleethadbeennear
mir.

If - the huge mass response in
canensurCapositi%'eaflsWerto
the questions which arise today, Calcutta. all would have been

'e1l.
Pakistan to the antl-Ayub cisc-
toral campaign has any meaning,

is the cooperation of the peope
in iniplementing the price plans,

-

He went on iour scorn on
nonahgnment, shelf, and asked

it is this : the force of demo-
. in Paidstan are not by any

in unearthing the hoards, in
bringing to book the . anti-social derissvr nona1lnment with

cracy
means completely crushed; they villains, who thriv on the hun- whom?

Impenshst ambsaeadors have
are slowly asserting. themslvos.

It is, these democratic forces
ger of the masses. -

it is clear enough that the long tongues. But no seif-respçct-
log OufltT)', to which. they are

which are the bright light and
for and firm Indo- .

paople everqwhere . ese readq
to offer this cooperation. Will accredited, would permst them to

hone real
Pakistan friendship in the future.-

it be accepte4 d tbelcomed °° propaganda against its
foreign poiicv In the unashamed

..... .nfl..fl..n.....mo.S..n.flflntS ''Y 1n which Bowles appears to
be domg..flflfls.flflflflflflS

:: ! %7w' w
ic r -

..

&4 ' .

if rinsing the Cairo anti-
.Irnperlalist charter has any
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Some Asiects of the Bonus Question .. Affairs should summths
the Seventh Fleetrs

M. Atchuthan - and teU him to mind IlLs own
. . . .

- Myth of Industnahsat'on m.West Bengal . i,jsiness.

A. Kurnar Who told him why and how

Evolution of the Right to' Property in. the Indian
the Indian Air. Force used or did

ae:rtConstitufion Suresh AgarwaJ
Togliatti's Memorandum- : rlghthss he to discuss our do.

Indian Scene P. C. Josh . .
'

-.
Chester Bowlea u an ambaua-

.- . r

Book Revie: Desh Hitaishi dcc and NOT the govemor-
o : general. :- . - - .
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,'

. Mesàages to New Age
- .- -

on 11th Anniversary .

At the time of the -international seminar in BerIii-
to mark the centenaryof the First Intemafional, NEW
AGE Correspondent- -received a number of messages
from- the assembled. Communisr leaders greeting the

--- journal on its Eleventh Anniversary. Some of these -

messages are given below, while some more are given
on page 14.

CANADA
:

7_ ARM revolutionary greetings to NEW AGE- on
ww the eleventh anniversary of your birthday from

the Communist Party of Canada.
We greet the militant struggle for Mapdsm-Lenin-

ism and the real national interests of India and her
people that you have fought all through these eleven
years. . - -

Today you are faced with the necessity to. combat
- and to defeat those adventurers who have chosen to
serve the "rule or ruin" aims of the leadership. of the
Communist Party of Chia. Thse adventurers would
sacrifice the national interests of India along with
their betrayal of the sacred cause of peace, democracy,-
and socialism. Their attempts -at disruption must be

. defeated, we are confident. that they will be defeated.-
The Communist Party and the advaiwed workers of

- Canada stand with the Conimunist Party of India and
NEW AGE in this struggle. .

Long Live the New Age.
- TIMBUCK

- -

NationaI Chairman,

-

Communist Party of Canada

--

-CEYLON
TCeylon Communist Party congratulates NEW

AGE most heartily on its eleventh anniversary.
Your newspaper has performed a most valuable

service in reporting and giving guidance to the Indian
people in their many struggles for their vital interests
and social progress. - You have rallied your people ii
support of. the fi.lt for -peace and disarmament, for
the struggle against imperialism; for - the -unity of all
progrethive forces of your great country. You have
given your people a true picture of contemporary
world developments, espedally of the achievements. of
the USSR and other couniries of the world socialist
system. :

As the organ of the Central Committeeof the Corn-
munist Party of India, NEW AGE has unswearinly
upheld Marxism-Leninism and proletarian intema-
tionalism, sought to implement in your conditions the
general line of Communist and Workers Parties and
defended the unity of your Party -against all attempts

-

at disorientation and split, and thus made a useful
contribution to clarity and deeper -understanding in
current ideological disputes. - -

The i ith anniversary of NEW AGE takes place on
the eve of the 7th Congress of the Communist Party of
India, and we follow with great admiration' the splen-
did work you are doing in the ideological preparations
for this Congress. We wish -you -every success in the
future. -

PETER KEUNEMAN
- General Secretary,

- - Ceylon Communist Party
-

SwITZERlAND
ÜEARTY wishes and fraternal fighting -greetings to
LJ..the journal NEW AGE on the occasion of the

-

izth birthday. For all these years the journal defend-
ed bravely and keenly the interests of the Indian people
and led the struggle for a new, progressive democratic.
and socialist- India.

-

NEW AGE Is- the builder of unity and cohesion of
the Communist-Party of India, the standard bearer' of
Mandsm-Leninism- in India.

: :

We wish you many succenes in the future.
, EDGAR WOOG

-

Secretary General,
-

Part)r- of Labour Switzerland
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'ELEVEN YEARS

U V3)L .0 : .. I:U U r
: . L 'YF1S . (From September 25 to 29 a srninar was held CREATIVE MARXS : ?WO.ln Berlin to commemorate the centenary of the First

.

International; organised by the journal PEACE,

since the birth of NEW ; organised in Moscow from. October 1 to 6 by the TER N A TI 0 N A L .S NINA RSAGE. In Pctober i95
Institute of Wand Economy and Internatfonal Re-

the first issue of 'the 'ceri- 1atjo, under the-Academy of Sciencesof the USSR. .

- tral organ of the Communist Party of India, under this .
The author attended both seminars, which dealt so long as there was an Inter- y OMT SEN . :title, aieared from the nation's capital. WIth some of the more.basie problems of the con- medtar between the worker

By BAREN RAY prime Minister Nehru had sent a In the midst of preparations for the Seventh Con- The seminar at Belin was attended by representa- Such an intermedlani was the hOWfl the uti11t of such In- ences or to asczme them to
- temporary international revolutionary movement. and the mealis of Production.

(Secretary, Indian AssocIai!on ForAfro-Aslan Solidarity)
The conference had decided of the CPI, the anniversary is an: occasion ta re- fives from forty' countries while sixty-two countries capitalist ownership which the ternatlonal gatherings. It had purely transient, subjective

powerful message of support.

. s?ecially to take up the question dedicate the workers of the Communist press to the were represented at Moscow, including Indonesia to remove. the fear that the coming tn- Wio1e avenues open up for
socialist revolution was meant proved how groundless was . and accidental. faetoi

;-

The visit to 'India of the South African delegation ° the southern iart of Africa great taskc of assisting in the sthiggles in defence 'of
a YugoslaviaEDITO : Anotherintermeliary coWd ternational Communist con- investigation and research- whith nszte. day e bW- the .worng asses launched by the Pár NEW AGE be bureaüctisâtioñ even ference wod lead to an no- th s field and of austended from September 5 when J. B. Marks. and. Y; M. wark and the last strong!o1ds

Dadoo first arrived in New Delhi to October i8 when ' and wiite racialist played its part in the Great Petition and March of Sep- . The two seminars were impressive on many tion, which would lead to one or another kind of excom- PreVIOUS 'undextanding.
after the socialist revolu- centuatlon of bitterness or to ment and of modification of'

- thy will finally leave our country. domination on the continent cif tember 1963 and tlen . through the many struggles ' counts. There '.vas the wide international representa- wch had drawn flh1fltion of the new emerging was the evaluation of certain
' Africa, namely South Africa serious social distortions and munication. Responsib1 exa- Another question taken upN this programme apart from ken between the various political South West Africa and the trus that followed r%ht upto the Satyagraha of August tion, in the first place, from Asia, AfrIca and Latin attention. it was necessary features of contemporary rea. past policies of the ThirdU the time spent in New Delhi pares 'and groups but also tfltOflS the Portuguese cob- 1964, aiid the xnight bandh actions whith preceded America. The represenatives of Communist Parties . to speedily overcome such Ilty was essential for the fur- cornmait zntematjonai. It'

in meeting the leaders of govern- operation and coordination was of Mozainbique and Angola : and followed it. and Marxist scholars from these continents__suppo- intermediaries so that the ther progress of the world re- was pointed out that the- Co- '' scant and political parties and achieved betweca official pabon. and- Southern Rhodesia.
organisations, in their aII4ndia 'age and support and popular At the. rime of the Algiers NEW AGE today plays its part in the ideological '

the first and greatest love of the leaders of the full creativity of the free vOlutloflãXy movement. mintern had performed lava-lecture-tour they have covered participation. The Indian Asso- meeting of the AfroAsian Pee- .!Id other discussions which are taking place on the maturity both in the' understanding of the basic prin- Th IfldoneSlan delegate was slOfl, however, of both the joa1 place in interna-

. Communist Party 'of China (CFC)showed a great" workers could be released. The most dominant impres- luable serviée and it had anJaipur, Srinagar, lanour, Patna elation for Afro-Asian SoIidarit pies Solidarity Organisation last eve of the Seventh Congress. It plays its part in the ciples of the Marxism-Lemma m of our epoch as well Of the opinion that not only seminais was the surge for- revolutionary history.
- Bhubaneswar, Cuttack, Berhaxn- can certajpjy congratuJae itself March, the Indian' delegation efforts for the unity' of our Party against dismption as in their application to the speciI problems of their WS revisionism the main clan- ward 'of the forces of creative At the same time mistakes ofpore. Calcutta, Gauhati, Madras, , ' : .

' ; Hyderabad, Coa, Bombay, Surat - *U
and silit. countries. .

ger but that Its most concen- MXiSm. One felt that parti- a sectarian character had :Madural, Coimbatore; Rangalore, . ' ,

ed ch or definite psus : . f the worIdde battles forpeace, naona1 de- Of donesla at the world the basic trend was Un- U CongrESS. It is absolu non-protaian led national

trated expression was to be cipation In them was to be en committed: As examplesend Nagpur. -- - AGE is dhcated to ;thve for the unity of OfllY discordant note lIsm including 'theprevention found in the Programme,poh- involved in the veritable re- were given the depiction of sowas struck by the repre- of the exportof counter-revo- cies and practice of the Lea- naissance of Marxism, which clal-democrats as social fas-
- the international Communist movement and in sup- sentative' o the CoinnunIst lution. True, in the post-war gue of Communists of 'Yugo- had been initiated by th 20th ot a wrong approich to

'

Over Es. 40,000 were collect

' and the basis has been laid for

nOmate the peocoel to n it .

comrades of the Communist press throughout India th&t are beg pushed foard ous nds of aggression wam agatast y tendency to scope of the changes that are . by some s during the Se- :

t , *' pendehce, democracy and socialism. M0sow Seminar. In an elec- mistakably in the direction of The, delegate from Syria, tCly esSnti2.l that the .CPI llbetlon movement; . of an' the opening of an office of the . r
' African National Congress in

f
On this occasion, NEW AGE sends its greetings to tive 9fld oblique manner he the breakdown of colonialism bothin Berlin and in Moscow, and the other Marxists in In- thccrrect combination of na-' put across all the theories and the thwarting ot the va- 'felt that it was necessary to dia realise the tempo and the tioiai d International tasks

' India immediately ai 'soon as the' leadership of the ANC . would - '
1 and in the rejt of the world. The press is an. essential b the CPOthe determining against the newly-won inde- imderestimat the Past role taking place in the method n ,, ,,,,_ .

De became stodc in :

_,

: the du of eve vorker of the Communist press to

and vital part of the Communist movement. And it: is
they arrive in India.

The lecture tour and tii5 Ttfr

lie sense that this was the big- '.
do all that lies within his power to make the journal
for wIich lie works an ever more useful weapon in.

gest' :sustained campaign ever
i the hands of the toiling masses.undertaken on any single anti-

imperialist iniernafional issue in :r.
campaign extended within such

NEW AGE salutes its "many readers and supporters.Inia. Never before had such a ;;- It counts from them ag always'to act as its' eyes anda short space of time to such a'
large number of centres covering pecking at the Banealore meeUng. Seated next to him au ears, to send it news' and reports, and above all aiti-
almost eveiy state, received such .

Dadoo and Spcaer the Mysore Assembly. ( and suggestions.
universal support frqm the press NEW AGE enters the twelfth ' year of 'its life'withand such broad pooular tupport °' cazying the entire programme under the leadership of its Presi- fresh inspiration and new zeal. 1965 will be the 'yearfrom the people anc some of the t1rough so successfully_perhaps dent Dr. 'Tara Chand MP estab-
main political parties. the biggest ever undertaken in lished personal contacts with the of the 40th anniversary of the'foundáon of the Corn-

cats say that on the ItS protd ten-year histojy of members of the delegations of fllUfliSt Party of India. NEW AGE wifi endeavour 'tocontinuous activity. these corjntrjes and extended the carry forward as always the great traditions of sting-
fcstw of the apposition to the

' South African apartheid policy This pmramme of inviting a' invitation for small delegations of gle and of dauntless adh&ence to principles of thedelegation consisting of two von' leaden of the independenceboth the apathp of the people senior members of the South movements of these countries to Communist movement.'for distent international issues freedom movement for a come and travel in India inand the rivalr1.J and prejudices lecture tour of our country was order 'to acquaint our peoplebetween political parties and the first major step in fullment with the worsening conditions in. organisauons were broken down of the decision of the Fourth their countries end about the beginning of September. meetings th the Minister of
and the students and the Intel-
lectuals-, Congressmen and National Conference of the stage of their struggles.. . The Indian Association for State, Lakshmj Menon, the Deputy
Goinmwsfs'ts, socWLsts and °'' Solidarity movement held

libeiol, trade uninnst and '' December last year' to launch For obvious reasonsthe mom SohdSfltY had taken Minister,' Dinesh' Sin h, the Spe-
businessmen, women, doctor;

a National Campaign Against urgent situation in South Africa, the initiative to obtain the neces- - cial Secretazy Rajesswar Dayal
lawyers, writers and jcamaltsLs, Racialism and Colonialism to

th comparatively greater aware- ' Pfl5MSsiOfl and facili "ii es In and IC.R.P. Siogh, 'the Head of
all caine together to respond to focus attention on the conditions ness of the South African situa- order to enable the Africen the' Africa desk. The3r met the
this cause. obtaining in the countries still

b011 in India, 'reasons of the long National Congres of South Congress President Kaxnara Nader
historic association between the to open an - office of the and addressed the executives ofengaged in the struggle for hide-
freedom movements in India and' ANC like the other offices It now the All-India Trade Union Con-Not only was the banier bro- pendence. To this conference South Africa,' etc.it was derid-

maintains in other countries gress, the National 'Federation of-

ed that the South 'African dole- Tanganyi]ca, the UAR,' Alge- indj Women and the Communist
gation should be the first to ria, Ghana and in London. Party of India; They also called

SHARPEN INDIA'S POLICIES
come. A prograsnnse was chalked WOS considered that tlth on the President and ; the Vice-out which met with the appmval be the most effective President of India.

. of Prime Minister Nehm and ' the Indinn move-
important feature of the' tour

*FROM BACK PACE - of thedeclas-atjon eth hasise their delegation was' to arrive by nsent could take In sola!arity w that throughout their travels'
significance for rnanlind today.

the end of May and tour in and supp c the Souih
against us imperialist 'conspire- That the New Delhi conference June. But then the sudden and' Afridan stmle and assist it every' state they were received

and trented as state guèst. The
cies, which has often hamstrung has elsa these two issues in its event at the end of °°°1tY y meeting all its Chief Ministers of the states visited
Thdia's forein policy, is in corn- title augurs well for its succss. May caused the roamme to be This , scheme less re- were good enough to extend the
plete contrauiction with the Cairo There is no doubt whatsoe+er POStPoned by nearly three the full' rapport and hospitality of the state to the die-months. ' blessings of the Prime Mjnj,te,

tinguish'ed Soith African leaders.Soirit, and must therefore be that the . world conference in 14l Bahadur Shastri.abandoned forthh. - November will fully endorse ' all £5 SlOW. xpecte4 that while in Delhi the South Af y Iere accompanied by' the
The democratic movethent must the various decisions taken at delegations - from the leaders addieásed the Na: ougout thefr travels.

n secretary ' of the Associationrally the widest ' sections -of the - Cairo, and carry them forward, Pcstuguene colonies and South- tional Yâuth Forum which metmasses round the demthd 'for the giving them, wherever possible °' - shortly . be elect and . give a send off toobservance of the Cairo Spirit. concrete body and shape in the comsng 015 similar lecture tours, the Indian delegation to the ° BE CONTISJUEo)which implies the strengthening form of popular actions and cain- eorlzj next gear. World Youth Forum in Moscow,of Indian foreign policy and the paigns. , Meanwhile the Bivonia trials the Northern India Congressgivio to it of that anti-imperialist To the Cairo Spirit can and came us, in the beginning of Workers Convention, a largelyedge, which alone can protect lt must ' be given that world endorse- May and some of - the seniornsost attended meeting of Mensburs of CPIfrom. the onslaughtspf ihe impe- .ment. the oportunity for which leaders of the South 'Africea na- Parliament in the Parliamentrialists an'd Right reactionaries and the conference cus, New Delhi will tional movement were threaten- House ' called by the Congress NATIONALof the Chinese dogmatists and pmvide.. ' ad with the execution of the ty. and the public meeting -'their allies. - Aizd with the world confer- death sentences nassed against organised by . their hsis__the ' COUNCILIn this coote'xt, the. convening - ence, following closely on the them. Then on tle initiative 'of Indilea Association fur Afro-of the Wo4d Conference for heels of Cairo, New Delhimust the Afro-Asian 'Solidarity move- ASiaU Solidarity. NEXT MEETINGPeace 'and International Coopers- become once again that centre' meot was launched the 'IndIan The Etemal Affairs Ministry'tion next month, starting from of the struggle against imperial- Campaign for the Release of the gave a reception at the Ashoka TRIVANDRUMPandit Nebru's 7Rh birthday on inn and war that haven for all South African' Political . Prisoners Hotel in their honour. Earlier theyNovember 14, is of decisive fin- fighters for national independ- under the Chairmanship ' 'of' the had separately met the Ptin, -
NOVEi'iBEi'2 9portance. It is not ale accident that ence ' and pea&.which the eminent economist, Professor Minister, the Minister for Estemalthe formal declaration of the Cairo Indian democratic arid peace V..R.V. Ran which soon receiv- r5' Sardar Swaran Singh andConference is titled 'Programme movements have fought so hanI ad the support of all sections iii the Minister for Information end bcen rsporte in last week a

(The dates had wronglyfor Peace and International Coope. to make i& our country. This was the hick- Broadcasting, Indira Cassdhj. W- AGration." The singling out of these ' ground when the two South At the Miaisty of Exte to en from Ncsvem-
two vital issues. in the very title (October 14) African leaders arrived in the Aairs they also had working
PAGE FOUR . ' ' -- ' :

role or ttle anti-colonial revo- pedence. of the countries of and present possibilities of the and system of Marxism today.' lutlons; the special leading Africa, Asia and 'Latin Ame- Communist Parties in the na- It 15 essential that we in India - menace and an incorrect cha-ro1 of the peasants In the rica. Yet, the setbacks aiid tional-llberütlon movement, overcome our lag In this racterisation of the first phase"world village"; the need to failures should not be' lightly especially in the Arali East. sphere, that we more comple- the Second World War,"Indonesiunise" Marxism and overlooked. He sharply attacked the tely integs'ate ourselves with prior to the German aggres- 'the rest. The tone was, how- Chinese point of view that thiS creative process if we are slon against the Sovlt Union. -ever, quite restrained and ' the Communists should iso- to avoid surprises and to' ad- wa extremely interest-
up these points for rebuttal listakes late themselves from the vance more rapidly. ig to note that frequentsubdued. Many speakers took

' other socialist tendencies
in their speeches. . ' and go it alone "since the B3SI$ for appreciative referenee was

made tothe Seventh Con-- . 'It was heaxtening to note, The delegates from Canada futuce was . theirs". This Differences g isf the Communist In..both In 'the speeches and in and Australia, while empha-. sectarianism was coupled ternatlonal where Dimitrovthe course of personal con- the enormous contribu- with the 'most unprincipled One question which was delivered his treMendousversation, that the damago- tiqn made by the socialist opitic wooing of rex- tackled by more than one on working class andgic appeals of the CPC lea- countries to the acceleration ctionary elements in these speaker at the Moscow Semi- anti-fascist uaity. It wasdership to the Communists the world revolutionari countries iiy the CPC leader- nar was the objective basis for. pointeii out that 'left" re-of these cqntlnents have not process .thrciugh their achieve- At the same time, to differences among the soda- sistance to the line of Se'made any apprciable - Ins.- ments, pointed out that any bh aside the sacrifices 'list countires, united by a venth C! Congress had beenmistakes and shortcomings of 'd achievements of the basic communIty of Interest. thore and that there was apact. Particularly after the th countries also caused Communists or to deny that Nevertheless the differenceg in fflre to carry forward itsgrand derign of the'CPC lea-
dersliip has' more clearly re- damage which should not be they had a role to play after levels of development, rela- implications 'till the 20th .vealed itself in the past underestimated. Together with the victory over colonialism tion df class' forces, Interna- pij Congress in 1956. -year, the stand of- the CPT, the delegates from Italy, they

sV both' opportunistic and tional position, historical ten- the course of -speechesSInce the fateful days of the drew attention to the need. dangerous. dition, geographical location both in Berlin and in MoscowChinese ,ggression -in Octo- for further progress in the etc., were objective in charac- the Indian delegation recount-her 1962, has clearly won well- direction of the democratisa- Attack on ter and the skill of leadership ed its own experIences, espe- . -tion of the superstructure of jy in recognition of their ob- daily with regard to some of - -nigh universal support. Some
the socialist countries. Chise Sta1d jective character and In pro- the sectarian formulations ofwho might have been scepti-

cal and doubtful about the The Rumanian delegate em- perly combining temporary the 198 Colonial Thesis of the .clear naming of China as ag- phasised the need to avoid So the debate went on. It and long-range interests. Comintem which helped the :'

gressor by the CPI in the past and unnecessary in- was very rightly pointed out This was of interest in already existing sectarian .ap-
have now appreciated its fore- vectives in the polemics thai by Academician Arzumanyan, view of the fact that there proach of the OPT towards the -

lght, particularly in calling were being conducted today. his concluding remarks in had been a tendency in the national struggle in India.
attention to the nationalist He also deprecated any- at- Moscow, that thià exchange of past to either deny that
alms and motivations of the tompt to depict current deve- Ideas aM controversy had there could be any differ. (To be continued) .
CPC leadership. lopments in his country as .

being autarchic in character. A View of the Seminar In Berlin. ' -' .Unity The International socialist . ' ' '
division of labour should be ..

DIversIty ' extended to include those so-

Anoher impression which flCON and simultaneously
ciallat countries not yet in the -

within the basic unity of. ral worldwide network of ceo-

1II:;;;1!
:.

si$r " I ] HgLands out is the diversity should not preclude the gene-

both the international ga-' nomic relations, irrespective
-;, '- -.

criticism of some points The Soviet and Eulgarian .,' '.therings and the fraternal of social sytems.

'

H
. .' raised by certain delegates. delegates tried to removeany .

gpecial emphasis on certain havebeen treated In the mind
-

This was revealed in the misapprehensions that might -

.ticularly, . of the delegates stressed both the need as well '

' points bathe speeches, par- of the Rumanian delegate and ,

from 'Italy, Spain, Belgium as the advantage o consolida-, .
and Canada. They welcomed -ting the unity of the socialist *l '

the more realistic under- camp hnd of conducting a
standing of the economic persistent struggle against )'

, and political conditions of nationalism, which could be -' '

the advanced capitalist reflected in a distorted under- . . .
' countries but felt that there standing of the otherwise cor- ,
I were still hangovers of the rect princinle of mainly rely- -
. past approach and they Ing on one's own forces in- the -.

stressed the correctness and èonstructlon of socialism. All .. .i- '' rallying signhilëance of the spealeers emphasised the uara_ .. -
' call for structural reforms, mosmtcy of state sovereignty, . ' '.
- which, they felt, was not 1ndepend*nce and eauallty in .

' adequately appreciated by the relatfons between' the ;

" everybody. ' countries Of -the socialist
In Moscow, one of the dele-

gates from Belgium also point- The Yugoslav delegate wel-
Cd out that too 'optimIstic a corned the seminar as well as . .
picture should not be drawn the new deas that were being
of the succesa gained in the advanced. He drew attention .



.

A .t h
.. sible and assisted Mr. Chôpra Chopra's report declares

Oie 'U a i'n the discharge ofhis onerous that "such a move' would cer-
' ..l, ' responsibilities. Nevertheless, tainly -help unearth more

.
: 'V' . ., ' , we are finding 'our task of readily theconspiracy for hid..' . V nresntinr a tni nhtiir ,if in llnaCnrninted mnnp,

the varios aspects ofthehl: aL'o the dep:rootedcsp'Chopra Report Cites Dilatory Tactics, Letters Of quiry increasingly difficult as racy aimed at defrauding the
.
a result of the obstructive tac_ sharehoiders of different corn-

. Senior Staff Of Bennett Coleman : Co. to Nehru adopted and the threats panies, the creditors, the pub-
held out- by the Chairman and Uc in general, besides ot cour-

.

. the General Manager. se, the tax authorities, thro-
By OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

.

"Against this background ugh the operations of the
. we feel that the several aRe- companies under the ontrol

NEW DELHI: More details about the maipractices gations against the Board of and influence of Mr. Shanti
quite naturally, concerned Directors can be fully suba- Prasad Jam and 11s associa-which Shanti Prasad Jam and his friends are alleged with the problem cf what pre_ tantiated only if the top ma- tes."

to have indulged in in the management of the Bennett cisely this future should be. nagement of the company The report adds: "JudgedColeman & Co. have come to light, after the exposure "The result has beento dis- from the General Manager dispassionately, his crime. made by NEW AGE iits issue dated October 4. close considerable support for upwards Is removed, even If would appear to be more sen.
G OVERNMENT of India has terests of a "thorough and the view that The Tunes of for a temporary period." . otis, than, for inatance, the

filed a fresh petition be- sifting investigation"; oild be organised, The summary of the dls- crime of people selling gcjwith government aid ml-fore the Companies Tribunal Chopra stated that his ii- and csio between Nehru and at abnornal1y high prices.tiative, intoasking for an order ma- vestigation t every stage was
. training the "old" as well as obstructed by the non-co-ope-

a co-operative. p L. Sah, Secretary, and K. There are instances in whichin way, we feel, can c. Raman, Production Mana- for offences of similar nature.'
'new" board of directors of rative attitude of the manage-
the

clean administration and edi- ger of Bennet Coleman & Co. involving petty items peopletonal independence becompany and the mdlvi- ment. He was, however, able
dual "tO

preser. Ltd. appended to the Chopra have been detalled under theved. This, Incidentally, ismembers of the company substantiate" his flndlngs
from "interferizg Cr intirnida- on the basis of the records

one report, posed the question: Defence of India Rules.of the propOsals put forward
' ting with the aa1rs of the and books seized by the Spe- in the Press Co±nmission's re-a grocer can be sentenced Iscussiàn witii.t six months' imprisonmentcompany" pending the final cial Police Establishment and

iisposal of the petition. by the evidence and explana-
cp legal authorities I wasunder the Defence of India able to gather that actionNanponla also said:

The petition will come up tions given by some of the
. rules for charging an extra der he Defence of India"On matters ranging from 10 paise for a kilo of sugar, was possible for infor hearing before the Tnibu- staff members '-who tendered

nal on Octolkr 19. . evidence before hini outside
recruitment, the organisa- why should a millionaire get the event of gross mismana-tion of the library, certain away?Earlier the government the omce of the company.

moved the Tribunal for "This they did at considerable
geinent, the government isaspects of coverage, and He emphasised that this was competent to take over thedfrectives to correspondents, 'aan Interim order . to restrain personal risk." to more fundamental affairs a unique thing in the annals management of company.

SI,. Jaiii, Gian Chand Jain Chopra said the facts and of policy he (Shanti Prasad management that all senior Discussing the attitude ofand Alok Prakaih Jam from details he gathered from these Jam) has not hesitated to officers had come forward to the officers of the company,functioning as directors of the sources conclusively proved interfere and issue dfrec- co-operate with the govern- that the leattthat Shanti Prasad Jam and
To counter. this move, other directors had misappro-

ment in unearthing malprac- helpf of the officers wastives.
tices. in spite of all this, if the"Thethese three directors resign- priated the foUowing sums of

p. K.
, the General Ma-gradual deterioration government developed cold nager. ioy is stated to havej stdar" the letter added,'ed and five new members money:

Were coopted by t'he board. 1. from newsprint waste
feet in taking action, it would told Chop that he knew'and the adoption of proce- have the most dampening

. At a subsequent hearing the sales--Rs. 17,13,625.35;
virtually nothing ab6ut whatdures and plIc1es that have effect on the managerial class went on in the companythreatened to reduce the pa-Tribunal passed 'consent" 2. from miscellaneous sales

order suggesting appoint- Rs 1,06,108.06;
j the private sector and mal-per to an instrument of a practices Instead of dinimsh- 'Even In respect of the pe-

ment of S. B. YakS and 3. from machinery sales single Individual thomughly thgwoüd increase. riod when Mr. Edy had taken
Incapable of appreciating theIt. C. Cooper as directors. etc.Rs. 2,58,640.00. .

The government has con-
over as General Manager he

. ghest Ideals of resptnsthle Nehru assured them that avoith, giving any straight
tended in the present petition Grave jojJ have been extre- there was' no question of the ane anti to at au he givesmely painful to those few of' government developing coldthat the resignations of S. P.
Jaln and A. P. Jam as well as Maipractices

evasive replies. The evidenceus who have survived in "the fcet, be it the case of a poor given by him on Sptembr 13,
the 'pretended" appointments of dia" sthc the old grocer or a millionaire. The 1963 would make an interest-government had to go throughof additional directors, H. N. and Ramaai in their
Baglá, Rama Jam and Naren- letter to Nehru (appended to

Ing reaig, in particuinranother letter written to certain legal' processes before wh he states that he did
clra Kumar were mala de and ChO report) had given

"grave
Nehru by P. L. 8th, K. C. taking, any action. He did not not remember what had hap-.Reman, and P. S. Haniharan appear averse tO taking actionnot for the purposes of the some instances pf mal-

company or in Itsinterest and practices' In the affairs of the
pened in his own office anhad' been stated by these Wider the Defence of India hour or so earlier. At the same

were not in fact made on Sop- company and had thanked the senlor'omcials of the company Rules or other provisions of time he has admitted in histhat "despite sustained har- law In force at present if ittember 10 and 12 as notified. Prime Minister for giving . evidence that h is the headment by Mr. S. P. Jam, became necessary.On or about September 17, them an opportunity to cx-
the petition said, S. P. Jam plain them to him personally."

of the administration andChan and Mr. P. K. Roy, Cliopra has recommended therefore the officers have to
and A. P. Jalii apprehending Nanponia in his letter to Gneral Manager, we have in the detention of Shanti cohsult him before they couida sman way endevoured to Prasad lainaction on the part of the Tnt- Nehru had "unconditionally" under the Dc- take any action even on hisresist pressures as far as pos- fence of India 'Rules.. banal took various steps to welcomed the Chopra 1w. request or directions..."
remove themselves from office on behalf of 'the ma-
as directors and arranged for i°'Y of the staff and re-
the appointment of additional to the manner in
directors their which Shanti Prad Jam 0CONSUMPTION NEEDS OF WORKERSof own choice
"who are closely associated either directly or through
with them and who they be- the management had influ-
lieve will be under in- or interfered with the

.

ATTEMPTS TO SHELVE 'COMMITTEE REPORT
fluence. - policy and administration of

By these new appointments The Times of India. He D: Trade union centres are understodd ie re-examined on the basis
"the wrongful control and said: "I would like to saY to have demanded that the Government should place of the most authoritative
management of the company generally that Mr. Shanti before a tripartite meeting the findings of the sub- . scientific data on the sub-
by the previous directors Prasad lam has been fuflc- committee of the National Nutrition Advisory Corn- t"
(particularly Mr. S. P. Jam tioning for all praètical mittee on nutritional requirements of an average The norms now recommen-
and A. P. Jam) will continue P"PO 5 the General working class family. ded by the Nutrition advisory
and be confirmed". It is char- Committee at .2,800 calorIes
ged that the new board is In- The Chopra inquiry, Nanpo- T ES 15 consIdered neces- age group of Q-5 require 1,230 are higher than the Akroyd'the. tended and likely t0 be a na SOid, had "at long last pro- mi' tO arrive at an agreed calories and those hi age forma by 100 points. It is

' screen for the old board and vided us with what we consi- decision on the subject for group of 6l4 2,000 calories not as yet known what dietthethe mismanagement and tile- derto be the first opportunity Puriose of need-based rer head, per day. . schedule the' Nutrition Advi-wage fization. .' gal acts of the previous diréc- we have had of offering"our The issue was referred to sory Comni.ittee has recom-tors will not only persist but co-operation to the govetn- .
According to trade union the Nutrition Advisory

. Corn- mended to for the
will 'be Increased. Such acts ment In a cause which we all providethe computation of mittee following controversies 2,800 calorIes or whether re-
include the illegal destruction 5hare and about which'we feel the need-based wages re- on the acceptability of the commended a vegetarian or
of documents and accounts of most intensely."
the company and tampering. Nanponla in his letter to

commendei by the 15th Iii- Akroy'd formula recommended non-vegetarian diet.dian Labour Confrence in by the 15th Tripartite Indian Government
' with thenf'. Nehru said that the Chopra.

spokesmen1957 has been held over for Labour Conference as a sound have suddenly grown reticent' inquiry which had -enabled
Chopra "many of us willing to

far too long. basis for need-based wage fix- about the report of the Nutri-Now that'the Nutrition Ad- atlon. .give Advisory Committee inevidence freely has naturafly' CoITflflitt has reached In the Labour Policy chap- view of its Implications forR epoi't aected the stafl's morale and some conclusions on the sub- ter for -the Draft Third Plan wage demand of workers.
' has created an atmosphere ject of average calorie require- recommended by the Stand- it appears tiiat the report' The gvemment had also of uncertainty. This undoubt- ment of Industrial workers. lug Labour Committee, it was of the Nutrition Advisory'

appended'the report of S. P. ed là the price that must be they want consideration of observed:
Chopra, an inspector appoint- paid for better conditions. question In the next meet- "On the basis of agreement Committee might become an-

'hoted under the Companies Act 'But in the meantime, it ing of the Standing Labour between th parties, the In- ther point of contro-
versy.to investigate Into the affairs would be a source of conside- . Committee. dian Labour Conference had

of Bennett Coleman & Co. to rable encouragement and The first to demand wageThe average calorie re- indicated the content of the
Its petition 'to the Companies strength if it , could be known revision on the basis of thequirement for a young In- need-based mihlnumi wage for gs of the Nutrition Ad-Tribunal. even Informally that you ' dian male industrial work- ithflce In the settlement of

Chopra in his 57-page yourself will be taking a per- er ha been assessed at wage disputes. ' ry committee is expected
report, had recommended sonal interest in the future of to the Central Government2,800 by the Nntritloii Ad- bna been rvièwed employees since the Secondthat the directors and some The Thues of India and that

' senior officets including the' the government intends to
visory Committee. . In the light of certain ques- pay Commissioi had fixedAccordlngto the findings, a tions wiicii iia arisen and wageu on norm. of calorie re-' general manager of the pursue the inquiry until its. woman'industrial worker re- it has been agreed that the quiremen less thanmuchcompany, should be suspen- objective Is achieved. The se- quires a daily minimum of uutjtI requirement of'a even the Akroyd formula.' ded from office in the in- nior officers have been, again .2,150 calories; children in the working class family may (U'A)
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BOMBAY If the speech of Laichand Hira Chand J Ift (1 I Ifl
idet ofthe Maharathtra Chamber of Commerce,, 'II : j :j M %' 1W 1I ft1 0 .

' .atNrlaweekhasanymeaning,.itisclear.that. :L L : j fl Jj . H
' the wholesale foodgrain merchants in Maharashtra are ILU LU II LU A'.' LU IJ .U. .. .0 Lh 0 ' ' I

..t.linldng interms ofa'wàr of attrition against the . . . "
government even after their decision to withdraw flT. , .I1T (lfl T 111W IkfIthe agitation, reports IPA. . ..

: I t 1 I I ' '

Lsaid at Nagpur Lalchand Him Chand's bold ,

that the decision to with- pronouncements made it clear '

draw 'the resolution directing that the foodgrain traders :. . '

the foodgraln dealers not to were bent upon'bnihgingprea- eyes of the people, his main consultations with the lea- factory due to,varlous bottle- ,
submit returns on form 'C' sure on the government from rival , -Ba1aaheb Desal has ders of the Opposition par- necks iii the way of imports'
should not be taken as a sur- inside and outside the Cong- changed over. ties and giving due weight from Madhya Pradesh and ''
render' or a permanent re-, ress-Pas'by to revlre its policies Desal was silent for six to their suggestion while Punjab. . . :

treat. ' for 'checking the rising prices months Inspite. of repeated xe.. taking . decisions, Balasaheb Fair priceshop owners in
The traders were free to of foodra1na in the state. ports 'of his differences with De1 has hailed the step the state have been infor-

' adopt their own course ofac- The deteriorating food situ- the Chief Minister. But he as most progressive and inally suggested to ask the ,

tion if the government failed ation and the unrest felt by came out to contradict all re- democratic. well-to-do card holders to ,
. tornend its unjustified ways. the traders seem to have a portS which would have pos-. In view of Naik's wise and meet their requirements
In time. He alleged that the. irect impact on the politics sibly proved him to be diplomatic handling of the, from the open maket. Bjit,

' government had launched a or the state. . a5.Ifl5t' the measures taken situation arid the favourable none Is wilh1n to pay Es ' '

cold war against the traders 'j dicat that for the welfare of the corn- attitude of Desal it seems un- 150 for a bag of wheat and ,

and depicted thm as enemies at ieast a consiierabie see- mon man. likely that the foodgrain tra- Es. 100 for a ba. of rice
of society. , : ' tion"of the 't 3 fl isolation from the ders would be able to mobilize when the same should i, .

'

influenced b those who SOC9Jl.d opponents of Vacant any support from any section avaffibie in the fair price
B .'

want to see a down fall of RO Walk IS not only formal. in the Congress Party. shops at Es. 40 and Es. 6Zringing .

the lialk Minist to meet He has 'cothpletely broken Though the government has respectively. ,

P their own ends. Th2se - away with his colleagues decided to monopolise the The Chief Minister's assu-ressu re Ic it seems would not mind ShantilS.l Shah, Homi Taleyar_ jowar purchase in the state, rance to' the opposition lea-
. . p ifth Chief Minister khan, Yeshwant Rao Mohit, it is generally felt that it is ders that' he would consider . ,The traders should also

sdefeated owing to some Rajaram Bapu Patti and their not enough to meet the crisis. their suggestion to seize the , ,

' give befitting reply a
taken by supporters. Continuous rise in the prices 'declared and undeclared

'
through their strength and

h fohO are of the He has decided to lend his of foodgrains and other essen- stocks of the, foodgraln tra-machinery. He warned that "i' ftfl weight in favour of the tial commodities has made ders and arrange their distni-
'the traders were so power- man. . measures . taken by the Chief ilfe miserable. bution . through fair price . .ful that the government At the same time, the steps to meet the food Reports of starvation con- shops, has been widely wel- "'would.be at a loss If It pick- taken by the Chief Minister, cis. dltions are pouring in from corned. , .ed up' a quarral with them. such 'as the arrest of the top wisue Shah, Taleyarkhan various parts of the state ins.. ' 'If it is done, much of 'the
He accused the government leaders of Foodgrain Mer- and Mohit have opposed the pite of the fact that the tm- problem could be solved pro- . .

of profiteering in foograins chants Association have decision of' the government ' ders have huge stocks with' vided the ban on the move- .

and said that being the worst brought about a split in the the jowar them. . ment of foodgrains to this
typ of profiteer the govern- section wIthin the Congrers purchase and have bitterly Even the stock position of state was removed'and"the in-. ment had no right to ask the Party opposed to him. At lees tic Naik for frequent the government Is not saris- flow coninued satisfactorily. ,

traders to 'trade unprofitably. to save his position in the
- - 4; -. .. , ,c' 4- . .

WG Beiga Teachers
Confer :

:
r

CALCUTTA After successfully staging two mass .
' deputations ani one-day stoppage of. work on Septem- . ' '

ber 18, the West Bengal college and university teach- . . .

ers met in their conference on October 4 in Calcutta . . . . '

and chalked out a programme of action including boy- . ( .

catt of examination from the year 1965 for realisatiori . . .

of thefr demands of pay-rise and democratic manage- .

ment of education. I '. .' .

A ORE than 400 delegateS. waited patiently expecting : . ,,. ,.
..,.\:- : .

:
.. ri representing 3,000mem_ favourable response from i ., , . . -. .

bers from all regions of the the government. . I , 4
.

, state and different universi- But now the continued cal- ' \ . . 's ,

ties attended the conference. lousness of the government is . . -. . .... . ''
The conferenece noted in forcing them to take step for . .j f .

Its main resolution that "even which 'the government and ,.. ,

' after mass deputation and government alone will be , ,'
token cease-work the govern- entirely responsible. I 4 . , I-...

ment did. not revive their at- . . - .
¶ . .. ' '.'titude to the college teachers' , . . .. . .

demands for increase in pay From AJOY DASGUPTA . , . .

scales" and theref9re it "re- . . . '
affirmed its attitude of carry- I '. : . . '' 'I;i . I . - '

, ing on a peaceful agitation Moved by Amiya Das Gupta . .. ..f - ... '
and struggle for the fulfilment this resolution received unan.t_ .. . 1rJ . . _ . . , .

of the basic demands of the mous support from all dêle- , ...
WBCtITA regarding pay gates belonging to yatious . . . .

.a. . - .,
scales". . shades of opinion and was .

. . adopted unanimously'. By an- . . .' . - 4
4 ovement other resolution the confer- - ' .' ,

ence supported the struggle of . '' - - if
Ithe secondary teachers as . . ' ..0 a e . ape 'conducted by the All-Bengal . _ '. : ti. . Teachers' Association (ABTA) . ' .

The movement will take the . . ;, . ?

ePeti: Universvty Bill .

deputation to Parliament dur- . A d t . : ', '
ing the budget sessions, orga- l, - . ..1 ,

irIsing conventions of teachers , ' . . . . . ,
:

:

of all categories jointly and The resolution was convey- . . .
on all-India scale and finally ed to the secondary teachers . .

# fi .; .

boycott of university exarnina- hungerstnike at the Raja . . ,
tions. Subodh MullicI Square. The . . . :

: '' 1
.

A campaign to obtain sig- conference also . decided to . ,

natures of the teachers on campaign for suitable amend- - - . . . . ,

. a pledge will be carried.out ment.ln the proposed Calcutta . . , . . . .

before the. boycott. The re- University.Bill now . in the . / . .

solution further said that Select Committee ; formula- . . : ,' . : . . .. , . ; . - .

' 'college teachers have not tion of a new college code'etc . .. .. .
,: . . .

:

the slightest desire to create A new executive commIttN
any' inconvenience to the j been elected with Pr
students and the guardians Manindramohan Chakravort .

by creating deadlock in aca as president and Prof. Stba- . .. .. .. . .
demic field: that is why for prasad Sthha as general secre- .

Ja$., three years they have ary, . Scenes From Teachers Conference
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IFollowing is the fir ustaimt Ofasenesof I UTTAR PRADESHarticles byK.U. Warier, member. ofthe editoiistaff of NEW AGE who visited the Sowet Umon in ' Ma Party journJtst delegation in September in-vited-by I!RAVDAThe other members of the:dele-
gation were: S. Ahinad Moazzam (HAYAT) , Bishnu "

i : Mukherjee (KALANTAB) and Surj Singh Zirvi
(NAWAN ZAMANA) . The delegation stayed in the . .r -

G ; .
tUmonforonemonth ____

evie s yagraha. The unparalleled feat of Sovje cien and techiio-logy asrevealed in the latest space flight1 with three
Party Conference : Kanpur, Nov. 13-Ilabroad a space ship, is yet another ezample of the 'current mood of the Soviet people who have embarked :

LUCKNOW: The Uttar Pradesh state council of tancé hi Azamarh dflstr10
u.pon proamme of building a Comuni so- .

the Commu Party of dia has decided to hold the one, 500 new membe had
Qety m o decades A thr to Moscow or y

ste conference preparato to the Seventh Party appfled for and been accepd
* other ty m the Soet Umon cannot faij to nobce

Coness at Kanpur from November 13 tp 17 S A membè
this confident mood of the people and the urgency

thaan of e CPI has been muted to at- The dfstcth have thken b
with whichtheyare building for this transfortjo '

tend the conference;
om soci co

cocfl, met satyaaha at the call o the ongside the t
U the compeuing na people" derng a -

Lucow from pmbé Party: ve thousand of ese memb a camp ;n
w mailty of life US joumey of hotel charges be- k Octhber I dmw up a de- were aesd be caed on to enrol

today that evan the mo g moderate d tt it
and But far more than these em e a a

skeptkal of obaerves from un workers and por- The deegauon with Sayuko Chief Editor of Pmda From left to ri ht A M i U d1St1Ct PartY conferencesAll UrS these two actions YUG, and to sell Party -

thecap1ta]1stwoie
NewAgeEd RomehCha Satyukt, S S Ztrm Biihnu Mtkheqee ID'Serebryc flj programme 011

cent thnes have commented alP'. It Is with someththg of accompan e egatwn, and New Age Correponde,t in Mocow Masood Au Khan
end of October. the contrary, the Party was struggle.

appreciatively on the big a sigh that the writer says stay in good hoteIs are They are proud of their Ia- costly but the purci " The meeting made a detail- 8111 the most vital and living AflOt1r ltem Wl2IClIthe
changes that have taken place it is difficult to ffiid a "rich aevertheJes living a 'Iower bour, happy to receive visitors power of the people Is ais ed review of t1e U'fl'AE PEA- force in the ranks of the unO,.hCOe elections

In the life of the Soviet Pee- man' but then he concludes . middle class existence"! and show them round the 1in quite high to enable them to D n August 18 democratIc opposition In the
e state me

pie and their new big-size that most men In the Soviet And It is presumed that in pressive construction sites and meet all their basic renuire- and the Great Satyagraha state. Even in numbers it OC

h d cided to take full

construction projects. - Union live 'a lower middle our country there Is more the beautiful city that ha. ments.
from AUgUSt 24 to 28 and ex- ad sent nearly 2,000 per- ' e

Recently our monopoly press class" existence. Yet "theiç scope for sentiment" and sprung up In tile heart of the
pressed satisfaction at the re- SOns more to jail this time Part In these elections. to

also carried some such articles. of ioyaity and sacrifice "Phllanthorpy' and certainly "talga" and all the time re- h Income and
inarkabie success achieved by thIU1n 1958 when the Party held from November 8 to L

Evidently, these !rieiuls h11VO for the state is unflagging". more scope for beggars also. veal themselves imder the ar o llv1n of the p.o- -

the Party In this great strug- WaS ot Split. In these elections the
fod something od In . p e, the demand for- better and

gle for people's food. The contrast was seen by Pay - will oppose both the
example of Socialism in

more COnsumer goods ha. also
the people when a few weeks Congress and' the Jan San-increased and th P rt en repo ivu ear-

the
e a y anu

or than 50 las of the ze e-eag sp rs . gh, It fl t to Wslod
still there a prejuces the goverent lay specI

4 e' had ctributed launched thefr 'movemt". te act1ona; veed d
that our capitlst press can- : emphasis on meetthg thede

re edented success They were able to send barely
not shed. One such pr mands. For stan the con-

f Uar radesh Bandh and tO jul Sfld thefr - t poUonsthey a oce
judlcerelatéäto the rhyththat .

SUiflption ofwooflen and silk . °
i t had thrown dissension-ridden group has. pying in these bod1es Be-

the scaUed Western away . tefles, fooear, Itted '
the five-day been further sPlitted and dls- fieId Its o ca

of life" Is superior to the so- ' wear, furniture and goads emse es
membered. dates, it will support nfl

ciaiLst life in Rtthsla. The other
are required to 'Satisfy . _ - _

.

The SSP also, launched what non-communai, democratte,
day The Hindustan Times of

the cultural needs of the peo- ----
they called a 'Ohera dab an- p1Ogr5SSlVe candldates r-

the Birlas carried an article . pie have all Increased a a . - :

dolan'. But neither the hostile pntatk of wetters
entiUed "A day Moscow" mpld mte. Both egd to r C ' 4 splitter nor the frieny and peasants and profe
in which the writer describes

selection and quality of con- en ien.arv o rs.L n ernaona followem were able to contri- classes who are will" -

his seeing a bagger In Moscow
Sumer goods, there b constant , ,

bute any new slogan or any lug to pledge t. serve the
and immediately goe on to WHere in a nutshell is the In &atak, in Siberia, where spell of the wooded charms of mlprovement. . .

A . . new form of struggle. people.
about the "tin- kind of confusion that con- the world's biggest hydroele- Siberia. The neatness and clean ap- SPECIAL ISSUE OF PEMCE, FREEDOi'i u i ii Iii fuCt, everywhere, where

sentimental and unphilan- fOunds.son of these critics tric station L being built, we
b Pèarance of Moscow and other : they happened to be In jail Iecto -

environment" of the of the Soviet union who heard the story of a West mais LedT
nI-

big clUes in the Soviet Union, ' thT miernational of lie inaena1 provided in this From their viewpoint the ou satyagraiiis, the SSPMuscovites. cannot straight away admit Gehnan correspondent who undisturbed, there Is today a the cheerful disposition of ment,PEACE,FREEDf Ieadrs ofiie Comxnuni placed hytho st,uggle : frien . themsehj eed -

Rowever, he admits that a that socialism has done visited the place, saw the Jaugg
humanity engaged In their population, the appear-

A SOCIALISM (World movement from all the world tween nations, races and tht ey werere y
had The councll has asked all

beggar Is a rare sight in -the away with the division of young. people engaged in the heroic construction Their ance of well-dressed crowds In MSX Rw) wry. appro- over evaluate and answer the world mvag. These concepts OU e annie og l, bulld

-Soviet Union". The same men into rich and poor as mighty construction work nd songs and stories praise Sibe- shops, market places, omces, priately devoted its entire dogmatic and disru live aW- are in fae C petty-bourgeois le 1ven by the CPL
1OC1 people's front In alliance

gent1exnn who found Moscow exists in our present-day then went. back and reported na and portray' in bright t-ieatres and Places of recrea- issue No. 8 of this year to the bides and actions oP the Chi- denial of the class character ThUS the Par-Wa struggle
the 8SP, the Republican

and sober" in corn- society. Since they cannot that people came to work In coIou t -new life the are tion and study are evidence to of the First Inter- ne leadership, greatest dii- capitalism and a ejecUon SJOfl5Wlth its forms and o- the IndepeiIdent Group
parison to Paris and London flnd anything much to criti- Siberia to earn more money. . creating These are not exiies, any outside visitor of the d although it has - ruptors of its unity that the of the class &ruggie and a 129.8 acted as the reai d pfeona people : like

speaks about the else in the life of the Soviet Such interpretations come to but advanturers very high level of urban im- become avaThible in India working class mosement faces denial of the hLtOI'1C role leadlflg and mobillsing force
teachers etc.

"habit of contentment" of the people, they must teU their people who measure every- provement as also of the only just nowthat is, quite today the working CZaS& against the proflteer food r councii declared that,
Soviet people. The most Im- readers that the people in thing in terms of money. But In our meetings with great progress achieved In the - a (rtnight after the centenary For instance, Cus Hall, All the articles carried In thelves and their suppo ra aiter tue recent food struggle
pressive aspect of Soviet life the Soviet tJnlon, though the people from all parts of workers, technLcjans and material and cultural life of celebrations are overyet this leading spokesman of the P the issue help in oiie way or and henchmen In the govern- and the fratemlsatlon and
to him was the sense of they are content loyal to the Soviet Union who have engineers in the big indus- the people Trac m the cities nten issue is somethmg of USA, in a penetrating ar other to deepen our under ment in VP

mobilisatlon of people that
honesty and public service". - their state, honest and quite come to Siberia have a differ- trial cstablishjnent, with Is Orderly and efficient and which will be jrized and cle - full of illuminating corn- standing of the nature and Mtcr hearing a det

piace-during It, it Is pos-

- He aLso admits seeing 'ordl_ well off to travel by air and ent story to tell. people in state and' collec- transport is cheap. In a few studied by indian Marxists ments on the characteristic mots of the mistaken course and inspiring report from sible to create such fronts at
tive farms, administrators, years time, transport will be- for a long time to cothe. - features . of our limes. sums and perfidious acons of the Its secr$ary, Kailshankar ierent leveig. . The council .

-
scientists and research come free of charges. The So- Articles contributed by lead- - : Chinese lead&shlp.- The cdl- Shukia, and reports from asiced the state secretariat to

c_ -%, --
-.r- workers artisteg university viet citizen does not spend lug Marxist Lenimsts from all article titlixi "The Corn the dIstrhfts the council atc tas with the leac?ers

iii -- . professors, teachers and half his lifetime waiting In a over the world sum up in al . rnunhstsHeirn to Great Tradi reached the unanimous con- of the P, the Republican
students Party leaders queue at a bus stop as we In their vanous aspects iii hons declares elusion that the Party had and the Independent
Koinsomol members Pio Delhi are accustomed to achievements and exj,erience The differences in the once again turned the cor- Group at the state level also

-. neers ond above all with . f a hUfldd years of stuggIe sorld Comniurnst movement ner, smashed the splitters, the tirwse of forging - . -

i'w - -:r journalists In all laces we But the visitor is most un- of the working class since the run deep. And the harm estabflse itself as the
.; , ; ' .- found the most friend! pressed by the - fast pace of Founding of te : International - by the disruptivà ecu- leading force In the opposi-
-- jfi .

- p
feelin s for India and the housing construction In the Wo king Men's Association vities of the CPC leaders is tion ranks In lIP, exposed Finally, the state council

j . .
:Intha en le and a desire Huge cr wch dot unjer Man's leadep. BOOK REVIEW peat. yet this phenornenon Jan Sang as they had me a soey of theL.;- . . . . to know mor about r the skyline of Moscow and 1884. Among those who have_________________________ must be regarded, from the never before been, and OrganlsatIon. The sPlitters.

C
count Tb relax ci trnos rows of modem fiats corn- contributed articles to the world historical sjsndpornt as created a new faith and are making desperate efforts;_-¼ - hem'nd free discussions ly built from pre-fabri- issue are Waldeck Rochet up the cnbcisrn of these split a severe form of growing coafidence among the Party to disrupt the mass orcani-

fr-._ - t .- '1:*t these meetins Ok for cated details proclaim the big (France) Gus Hall (USA) ten in the following words pains In themselves and In StioflS led by the Party
( 1L- all e strides made hi housing the Victono Codovilla (Labn Moe The attitude of the 1eadrs "There Is io doubt that the the Party However the council felt; the climate of 'hbraIiatznn

entire population in new Palrne Dutt (Great of the Comniunist Paiij ej differences in the Commirnist - confident that- the Party -

T UI the LISSIL about winch
homes. This is true of all other Britain), V. Cerratãna (Italy), Ch(na on such. questionr as movement will be overcome Double - able to flcht and

. :t there is so much talk in the-
places we visited; 1 Khaled Bagdash (Syiia), Ba- settling of bonier dputes, and that, as always, it will Isolate the disreptors In

4 I
flfll J "1 Western press today

f Hadj Ali (Algeria) A fraternal and cooperaiivc rela emerge from the struggle .'
these organisatlong also.

-
,-J I

__.1i Shops and market places tion times h:s Lerumo (S Africa) T Zhiv tions between socialist statee ifronger than before"
The council unanimously The council has decided to

- ' . -
: are crowded with buyers. It been . such as to pmde -

kov (Bgana). . flag the need for &veping a In ord that each and all . . decided that; after this strug- soe certcatès -to those
:_L rt , j

__; does not matter whether it is houing for one million in and Boris Ponomaryov 7stem ofrnutuallybeneflcjaj ofus giuu:tcon gie, the slogan of doubling whb tOok part In the Great
book op or a meat shop, five months the last ten ' w h th ece tween the coont the dnces as aWcy the Parts memersh1p before 8ataaha. It has also c1

- there Is always a crowd at the years, ie ii people .

the' varfoi reo::oj the the atUtude to the Carthhear possible It is necessary that the eventh - Congress was ed to call for an explanation
- counter. Incidentally, it must (almost half the population)

work*i class moeenent hmu- crisis t 1962all hove with- we acquire a really compre- wholly realisable. from those handful of per-
be stated that the prices of ve receIved fiatswith mo- - oeh and its real its thein the ahence of a hensive and a truly pofound .

The present membershlp of sois ho either did no il
all articles are displayed and deso ametiea a in-1S4-

1th and ihtenindLst working cs proach. Th understandig of. the the Party In about the atyaaha fo or did
a visitor is free to judge on another 15 million will - hizt.- reflected in the are discussed and apis-cached and manifestations of the - '° The council has now- not take part In It after fill-
the cost of goods and th be moved Into new 'apart- . issue from a nairow ougeois. dógrnatists' line. This issue of . given a call for making it thg the form.
tastes of the consumer. r- - - .

e UmI also gives at nind pem1cè. it ao Peace Frem nd Soclm - 20,000 by the time the Seventh The council condemned the -

some art1cle a more o PAGE 18 the end 1valuable data the event that th do see is mrely a uable help Congress ope on December goveent for Its rre- :

wth of the world workers' the rise of SOCIGILIm as an the strivbig for such an under- 10. In Bombay. - jve and vindictive attitude
____

- nd COmmUnist mOvement exteniion of th class stn,ggW staüdiñg. VENTh COORESS towards the BatFaralIIs. and:=&Dy
S durisi the fast hundred years. - nd eifuIung . from the main act- demanded release of the re-S

,

b biggest sfgnificnce. of coutrodiation 4 our tints. - ZIAUL HAQ ually been launched by seve- mg prisoners and stop-
Leninad Some of the ny new flanssnwtecLNoucethew eiaL on soofs piac&aily every ° U0 WAUER
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f-:1:. DISCUSSION: ON THE DRAFT DOCUMENTSON , - .

- IDEOLOGICAL CONTROVERSIES IN THE INTERNATIONAL
- MO Po :. I_ STAR1ED AT-ALL LEVELSIN THEPARTY. NEW AGE : - . ,. . -

-

I
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.
Is RUNNING A 'oiuii", FACILITAI1NG THIS DI$CUSSION ' .. --

- BY PRESENTING VARIOUS, WEWPO1NTS A1TKIES AND
:

COMMENTS ON THE TWO DOCUMENTS ARE INVITED FROM

.- ALL PARTYMEMBERS TO BE INCLUDEI IN THE WORUM". . -

-----------i
:: -

- ME ASF TS.OF PR GR-A
. -..- -

the peésant to overcome his cooperative movement very the present state as orgail of It, thes. very high officials- preclatethat there. are maiybackwardness In - technique seriously. There are comrades the cla.ss rule and leave it at have had to bow down to our - 1x the lower echelons of the- which is ébaracterlstic of In- in various state who occupy that. demands. bureaucracy and even somedian agriculture and also en- Positions of.importance. at Nodoubtihe stateis the, We must therefore see both senior men Who are : i even -
, - - Sure (or him a fair remune- lower levels, o the movement organ of the class rule of the present weaknesses and higher positions who-do have

H. ::.N-D.1'f4:RvEE-NT
We have to ünderstan ration for whatever he pro.- but we do not participate hi thenatfonal bourgeoisie but defects and also the potentia- their association with -andduces . . an organised manner either it would be wrong not to lltiés and positive features; sympathy for t1i peop1e's - -

that oné of the greates The cooperative society on a state or on an an-India appreciate. that there are otherwise the approach will movement. This aiso will havedifficulties In the Ruble secto
Is the attitude of the wok must be multi-purpose in cha- level in the Cooperative-Union many footho1estoday which be onè-1ded and negative, and to; find a place. in the pro-racter; it must be able to pro- and our Influence is little. In can be utilised by :the de- in practice of no'asslstance in granime as otherwise a one- .ers to the public secto vide him with credit; It must' this background It Is no use mocratic movement for its building the movement. sldçd picture will b given.I-consider thatthe general framework of the Draft - flj line with my sugges- Df course, in the programme. cratle attitude of the mana get hifli good manure, seeds bewailing the fact that' the advance. For intance, take Again, to dlim1ss the entire ; .naUy I find th pro- -

undertakings. The bureau
Programme put by the National Council ,before our tion given above, is my itself (part X) It Is clearly gerlaj: staff; and with it Ui etc; it must service whatever rich peasant dominates the . thequestion of pänciiayat bureaucracy as persons whoParty is broadly- correct. The direction of understand- CiitiCIS1fi of the tpo facile use stated that the national de- corruption and waste whe:

machIier' he has got ancf gooperatives becaus he and raj; this is dismissed as "an 'care diorced from the masses has excluded any
-- mention of DI; - whereas it-.- ing and the -attempt at a concrete analysis of the situa- - of -the 'reaction" and 'r1ght mocratic government strives' set alongside the callous dis even provide tractors for hire the landlordwill dominate and instrument of the boürgeoi- and who obediently serve the deals with ali other parties in-tion and problems facing our people are most welcome reaction"; for instance at to "reform and democratise regard of their difficulties cheap terms; it must prd- misuse It, when - we do not ale seeking to consolidate exploiting classes" would not clug the Swatantra Party, -vide hlmwlth consumer goods build up the mass movement its power in the country- be correct. The wind of change Jan Sangh and the Muslim

: : f- this note criticises certain aspects, that does not page 33 it is stated that na- the management of the state low- wages, the anti-trad at reasonable prices; and It - in the countryside for active side" (page Z4). But- is it blowing across the world as ational democratic front "Will sector undertakings by remov union policiesaIl have corn
I - detract from a general appreciation of the programn-ie be forged In the course of Ing persons cOnnected with -bined to produce this attitud must btIY his produce at a intervention and- participation only that? result of the successes of the LUe, no mention at all has

been made of D?.. as a whole but only points out certain mtters where countrywide national mass the monopolies and by ènsur- which at worst Is actua proper price. The success of by the mass of peasantry in There is no doubt that socialist system and the vie- - - -. - . niprovements may be attempted. movements and struggles, ing participation of the elec-- hosility and at best on1 ne- cooPeratives will also the cooperative movement. wherever the peasant or mass tories of the colonial peoples No doubt D Is of im-enable the -peasant to see the another matter of some movement Is strong, we are .. has not failed to affect even potance only iñour state,. - . V programme does not Again, regarding agricul- and defeating the forces of ers in their managemeht" - In the consciousness of th move towards the formation in which the chapter - VI on panchayät and also make use should understand this and party confined onli t Tamil-

- which ae aimed at Isolating ted representatives of work- gative and. passive. A chang tue. of cooperation and to importance is the znaüner able to dominate the village persons in- these regions. We Tamilnad. It is essentially abring -out effectively that ture, the Jaipur Eesolution right reaction seeking to mb. (p. 44). workers cannot- be brough of tive farming socie- The Bourgeoisie and the of it fo further building the appreciate that in the bureau- clad. But I think it Is neces-our Party In putting lorward stated that "Intermediaries national policies. . ." So But I do not think that about merely by raising the ties as for instance is taking State" has been written. mass movement and also Im- cracy there are-honest persons sacy to devote some small pas-
- this programme -, before our between the tiller and the at page 39 it is stated that would be enough. -I think slogan of democratisation. place in Hungary and Yugo-- -Though at two different places prove the living conditions of who are prepared to work and sage to it. I do not think

people is taking forward our state should be eliminated and that "their aim is to reverse we have to further concretise sucient attention iavia today. emphasis is laid on the exist- the -people. - help the people. there can any longer be two
national tradition, the great all middlemen should be re- the policies of the Congress in by putting forward spe- must bepaid tà the question Hence, I think that the pro- ence of these rights being Again, though it is correct As a rule it Is true to say, views on the character of this -

. and h1StOric tradition of uur placed by nonprofit making reactiona irecfioñs"; again cinc -and concrete demands, of linprovement of the iiidus- ge gives far too little made the platform and Ins- to emphasise-- - that the local I think, that the top privileged member of the reactionary
! national -liberation movement. agencies such as coopers- the "Swatantra party tries to including for instance the try being reflected in an in Importance -to this aspect of trurnent of the struggles of organs of self-government are bureaucrats are entirely "dl- anti-national combine that is

- - It should be appreciated that tives", and "land should be all anti-national reac- need for incentive wage creased pay pacKet, i.e., relat- econonfic change In the coun- the people for enlarging de- - made subject to the dictates vorced from the masses and headed today by the.&*atan-the present programme of the held for use. and as a source tionaries". And again "na- schemes in order to increase .thg his earnings directly to tryside. - mocracy and defending their of high omcials", it Is also a associated with the exploiting tra Party. Hence the proper
- Party Is- the direct heir of the of employment". tonal democratic front can- the productivity of labour in the growthand success of the - There Is nothing to be sur intersts, the general direction .fact that where the mass classes". But it would not be 'placewould be toadd a short- -

previous programmes put for- -

. ward at stages of the history am only giving theàe cx- not grow wltho .flrmly corn- public sector. factory's work. We - have to prised because as a whole the of understanding from paras -movement is powerful and has correct to leave the matter reference to it at the endof our freedom mement. tracts to underline my point bating the reactionarr corn-
- that our -programme is not munal chauvinistic - leader-. must be recon1sed see to what extent the me Part has failed. to take the 49 to 63 Is -entlrew: to dismiss drawn the entire - people into there and we must also aP- of paragraph 90. -

In particular It Is neeessay someth1n foreign to our cia- and weaning. themasses- that the present weaknesses. thods ad9pted. In the Indus. - . - - -

i-v- :K.ISAN- MO- MEN-T.. -

' to stress that the platform put tional tradition but only car- away from their Influence" of public sector are being tries owned by the states in
- utilised to propagandise the under-developed

- forward bythe young Indian - ries forward what has gone my ernph9.S1Z). against the development of triesAlgeria' - and lIAR, -many years ago before. It is naturally wider X do pot think that the the movement for the ex- Burmaas well as the soda-- - at the GayaCongress In 1922; in its scope and clearer in its description of these pazties pansfon of the public sector list states will be helpful and - - - -. - then the resolution on fun- analysts and concepts but as "reactionary" or as right and- to prevent it from oc- ap*opriate for our public - --- - - - -darnental r1ghs and econo- essentially It only takes for- reaction fully covers their cupying a -mre and - more sector. And immediatelY At last we are having a new programme. The pro- their oi followers, the Congress As the popidw movement Canithiist relaHois in agri-
; mie programme adopted on ward the accepted decisions real character. On the con- don,insnt position In our though perhap this thay not gramme of 1951 (which was regarded as sacrosanct) says : SOC1liSIfl as its crows in trenth and iUtenS1tY haown.

of .
But do

goal. -It is not fortuitous that the reactionary sections within we visualise a.
the thl±IatWe of Pandit of the national movement. It trary, .1 thInk the emphasis country, which is the -aim find a place in the program- the Indian government is "a government of landlords and there are differences within the the Congress nw fry to come capitalist relations? Or their

-.. Zawahrl Nehm by the Is th- th approach that we ould be on eosing these set out In the pamm me but, in our political re . -
- Karachi Congress and later can most effectively lay bare organisations as being not The inefflcieiicy of the pub- lution, we may demand the flflCS and big busineth collaborating witii British capi- Congres on such vital issues as o an understanding wish the growth will. be rdardéd by the -

-
modified 1n a progressive - the extent to which the Con- just reactionary but anti- lie sector which has become setting up- of a Conunission ta1! India's foreign policy is "spurious.play between two nonalignment, public sector, aid monopolists and feud4 re- low level of technological deve- . .

from socialist' countries, land re- action. The Party will be on !opment, the reluctance of land-direction by the Bombay AICO gress government has gone national; correctly in a num- proverbialthe waste, cor- including representatives of camps";- schemes of reconstruction are "all floundering state tra&ng and bank guard against this danger owners and rich peasants to turn- meeting in 1931; next comes back on it own proclaimed ber of places, for Instance, ,at ruption, lack of interest of trade. unions to go into the
- - - -- - - the workers in their work working of the pub c sector except SUch as -feed war purposes". eationalisation. - which is real, and concentrate - to mechanised farming, the exis- :

Centering round these differen- attack against these reactionary tece_ of semi-feudal exploitatioi- fld iii the fate of the and suggest - Improvement T HESE foimulafions are all from the perspective of national cés, progressive and reactionaiy sections, thereby helping to in the form of sublettingP

I --.
:

" MOHANKUMARAMANGALAM
I

-
undertakings where they through : remedia.l measures. cvong and do not cams- democracy in which the workiüg trends inside the Congress are in : heighten the political con.workall his has led to a To put it briefly, lay point ,jnd to- reality. Yet we could class shares' power with the non- the process of formation. These eciousness c4 the masses. The The landowners mid rich pea. - -considerable disillusionment j, we have to be more de- not adopt a new programme even monopolist bourgeoisie. It does differences will -grow in future manes will learn thráugh- their santa would like the further dove-- among wide sections -of our taiied and more concrete in at Vijayawada.- It is our duty to not follow from the growing as the world socialist -s'stem own experiences to distinguish lopment of commercial agricul.people who were warm sup- attitude to the public eiolain to the people why we reality of the Indian situation. - makes still further progress, as between friends and foes. turd. not -capitalist farming. The

- - -
:_

- , - porters of socialism--until a ctjr and provide .a basis for too nich a long time to adopt a This section should be rewrftten the contradictiàns between neo- The CPI will ceaselesly endea- indications - are that the growth
, : the work of the National Plan.. programme, has betrayed the page 33, the 'aim of th fv a Thug the eiecLive móoilisation in de-- new programme and why we ore on the following bnes. colonialism and the- Indian bour- -your to build the maximum possi- of capitalist rlafions would re- -e p0- faIlures of - the public see- fence of the - public sector now rejecting the old programme. The Indian NaUOn'JJ Con- geoisie develop and as the move-- ble unity of the Indian people in main sluggish, and there wouldning Committee again headed national liberation. werful monopolist.groups is tor a providing a fertile d for its radical Improve- Hence I suggest the insertion of gress, the party of the Indian , - -by Pandit Nehru and finally stated to be "to subvert field for sowIng seeds of merit so. timt we are able to a preamble' which may beJre-. :auowz bourgeoisie, £- the.rul-the resohItlon of the economic I thiflk that it will streng- ntioi policies". Swatantrit.e Ideology. counter Swatantrite propa- pared on the lines of the an ysi ' thg party today. - Th Congress - - y S. SE N-

f :

sub-committee of the Con- then our approach to the qj appropriateadopted by-the Jaipur People If we are able to put when one cons1des as the- Hence it Is urgently neces- ganda. made by Dr. Adhilcari iii his has played - a leading role in - -

- to be made to nil these to our national novement, as - the leading force in this -añfi- tant task the need for laim- ance has been given to the we failed to comprehend the dT3hiP it hISS thken theasures
(rcrsANuN1TwsTBENcAL)'.- ,.- Congress in 1948. forward our PIOamme as draft programme has obser- for us to put in the fore- * Eegarding agriculture I Ornt work. . - the struggle fdr national inde-

I feel that references have forwaM the traditions of ved,-that the,Swatantra Party and as a very imPor- tiini too little Import- We should frankly admit that PfldC UfldB? Nehriis lea-the progranm that carries

naional combthe, "tries to thing a wide movement for cooperative movement. In growmg reality of the Indian to COISSQIIdOSC i15dCPP12d8flCe in .

situation, Tthat we .werè misled by the face of the opposition of ment for national democracy the form of a National Demo- be - no appreciable increase inhow our present pro-- a programme to rouse our anti-national reac- improvement - and democrati- paragraph 97, for instance, Zhdov's report, Stalin's address £mpeiialisin and the most re- gathers momentum. - cratic Front in order to defeat agricultural production.gramane bases itself squarely entire people to take this .tionaries against tiii pro- - sation of the - public sector apart from a reference to to the University of the Toilers aCtiOfl?Y sections Of the hour- rhe cPI will iake note of this the machinations of Imperialism Q The crucial question of
I carries it forward th great- and to fight the anti-na- - policy and aëts as -the centre coflned merely to' a refer- - and beg provided and op the- In&an hm- -

t0 the nn boor,- less. eo to forge nith mte the democ noa- - crrul eminon. Shou u

on national tradition and great tradition forward greive aspect of Congress undertakings. This cannot be "cheap credit and better seeds of the East, the saya of Zbuloiv geoisie. . It reflects the aspire- growg reality and make cease- and Indian reaction and to accele. peasant unity needs more - -

ence to democratisation tirough cooperatives" and tion; thatwe refsised to learn on -geofie for- Independent capi- Congretmen and 'Congrese corn- tion of our great countiy. not give priority to the forma.
er --clarity and relevance to tional forces In our counfrY of p-riait conspira- through participation of elec- the usual mention of "cOOP the basis of our own :eejes t2Ut deVelopment. It also re- though political con- No NDF.- will be real unless Uon of agricultural labour
the concrete facts of the pre- - who are attempting. to What lse is thisstage of India's develop- utilise the difficulties facing but ti-Mti -forces pur- ted representatives and ex- rative farming societies", flO d itiedy and analysis that our /lects the weakness ai4-vacilk- tacts and - common than move- the mass following of the Con- organisiition? Should - we not. ment- For- instance, nationa- the nation to push us back suing an anti-nationaipoucy? clusion of anti-public sector inpot is given to the !-sCctian which tions - of the usttondZ hour- ments. Time and again direct gress and the progressive sections "firinli unite with middle pea-, lisation of the banks and in- Into new colonialism and bureaucrats. - cooperative movement in the has been the dominant Irend geoisie with regard to the appeal will have to be made not within it take their place in the sant ? The slogan of "peasantsurance was a specific point imperialist servitude. Afld even those "reactionary addition we shall have countryside. I consider that inside the Party for many yearS pressures and ,.pulb of Ins- orny to Congress masses, but also front. The movement - for the unhty' tg correct In the pha,se.-in the programme approved - elements" who are Inside the develop concrete slogans sidebyside with limitation Ofl (perhaps a réflectfàn of the petty peT1ah5175 mOIsOpOUStS 'and fete- , Congress' committees o that building of- NDI will, therefore, of national democnicq. But it

, by the Jaipur Congress in Emphas1sng this does not COflg5S5 should be denoun- regarng the character of holdings - of- laud, there must bourgeois ' composition of te dal reaction. conmrnn activity on local and na- be a movement for forging unity te necessary to note the recent - . -1948. So also we can usefully by any means necessitate ced as essentially anti-na- the association of workers' be a drive to develop the Party,. The Congress has a big iliass , tional issues may develop. not only with left parties, but tendehciee In the etch peasants. . -àahl attention to the state- underestimation of the con- tionSi, i.e., workthg against representatives with- the most widespread cooperative Section IXbf the Draft Pro- base whiëh extends te all classes, There is no qnestiqn - of build- also with Congressmen and Con- They are the beneficiaries of -ment in that programme that tribution of the programme; the interests of the nation, management; the introduc- movement which will fulfil gramme dealing with the role of including large sections of the big a geis&aI united front with - gress committees at various levels. Eovemment spending. They bene-- "new undertakings in finance, on the contrary it would only against the programme of tion of Incentive schemes by essential tasks in assisting the Congress does not follow' working class peasants, and the Congress as a whole In the It seems that some- modifica- fit from high prices in -paddy and -key and public utility indus- help to moire our people national advance. - which provment in the - - . - Intelligentsia. It has to respond imqsediate- future, because that finns have been made in our old jute. They-are taking to tride -tries should be started under understand how the Com- .. On th question- of public earning capicity and effici- ' / ' to the asirati1dns of. these see- would be giving an lib1 to the document on "Some Aspects of whose- sco'e has expanded with -
: public ownership" and 'Ift munist Party Is the logical sector or- state sector, x ency of the public. sector will j" " - " '. WhiCXi to the anti-people policies of the Cdn- the .Agrarian Question adopted the extension of tran.wort facili- '

21 interests of the monopolists and gress government The - peojle after Amritsar. Some wrong for- ties.- Should we not adoist "unity -ings the process of transfer great in our national libera- grarnme sufficiently empha- packeis.of workers; measures - -:s feudal reaction.- are resisting these nollcies, and It ,mu!atlons have- been corrected and stsgg1e" tactics with regard

respect of existing undertak- heir to all that Is good and do not think 'that thepro- find a -reflection in the wage
from private to public own- tioñ movement and. wishes to sises the need for sustained : effect improvement In the I -j . , Copsciou of the tremendous wilj be tIe -task or tse -Party o. here. The foiIor1n points, how- to them in order to deveTop the -, .rship should commence carry forward those great tra- struggle for ità democrátisa- productivity and efficiency ' , and growing attraction of social- be s'ith the people and Jead ever, need carefu eiaminatlon .

- - - -,
after the period of five years". ditions. - tion and émcient operation.- of labour etc. L 1vau- - among our people, including their struggles. and study. - ON P4GR 14 -
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ro ra e ioiaI enaeñce.
lëSSdflL The most iiiportan ls

':.'G 'FtEL;FI
son is without any doubt the

. tenet of always being aithfti1; b
the principles of proletarian inter.'
nationalism and to preserve the
'unity and solidaiity of the revo-

':H I.: L'TI :
:

1utionry, . proletarian forces as
though it were the apple of out
eye. Not lWing and cUonfng,

Philosophy Of '&irnia's Road To Socialism' Party
not plit and ihen unityas the .
kaders of the C? of ChInQ

of peace and .undtanding to the that the w develop- , .

:
:

.

a3$e?tbtjt unity, and once more..

: B y K U R T H A G E R . West Gean So-Demoera. withi the intemotinn . , J Janua 1983, the Bua Road to Soeia". pa pbllshed ite pJosopoMcai ve compilcated d often tpt t eate thefr o v1(Member, Political Bureau p/ Socialist Unity Party of Germany) We fully maintain our pro of COSOSUULt movement. -peace and understanding eon The Socialist . Unity Party of
Pxorame entid "The System of Correlation of Man and His Envfronxnent". This contradictory. This is an. arena ants of national sociafln for-document has aroused considerable interest evexywhere. Besides, it is an extremely ° struie betveen bourgeois . Arabs, African,' Indians Inclo-d the SPD Deiile the pvail-

wheiming mojo of the Corn- maj ificance of the document lies the fáctthat it dfiniteIy pointe to the immens Of scienfic Vie, a ne regd the

. the SED (Socialist Unity Party)
Germany, just like the over- rare occasioii that a ruling party would proclaim its ideological principles. The pri- theories and t1e theoris of nesin and so forth.One hundred years have pas.ed since that enemorable pursued br the Federal Covern- Lag ttzeoiogicaz d erences of opi.

e both progressive and reaction-, ces the Social-Democratic Party todj,ctour joint effort.s condemned the anti-
gg against imperialism and colonialisni

Meeting in the London St. Martin Hall meat. Un er these cfrcumst bh ,.A munist and Workeis' Parties. has jf tow Socialism, h the ideology of maiy peàples, waging a nationanijeratjon
ancient and modern, are ot anti-imperialist andwhere the International Working Men's Association was bears a' hàavv réspoissibility for r roewest '"' and SD1itt1n machina-

interwoven in them.
c,r aU classes and strata of the

anti-feudal Interests absolute '
. founded. It was the first international revolutionary mass the pea development 'in tions of the dsinese leaders. Our . OCLALISM has dees1 Jn- eective transition to the zion- the militarY iflteflienteia) have o the one hand most of the population in the newly libe-fluenced the. nationai]jbe_ capitalist road. come to the fore. The power national revolutionary parties rated Countries; they present . .

Party stands solidly and in pro-West Cemlany. The West Ger-
found friendship' side b side. ration movement It has, to a In the countries where non- actually rests j; their hands, which came to power criticise th case . as if there are no

of the' worg class and has entered into
man worke eect pacuiarly

exist' lote o ways d the CPSU and i IninI t extent, .thaped the - . proletean forces Lead the and hence the ay ve often bitteriy feudal badardness, classes at an in thefr enron-

history as the First Inemationa1. . of the Social Democratic Party
(SPO) a frue alternative to the °Y find a common Central' Committee, headed by liberation movement, its struggle fcir nationaZ jade- shapes the policies o the coun- economic stagnation, ignorance,' meat and, conaequentjy, no

'

T soul of the First nter- It fills us with particular pride gjg language and to enforce a poflcy N. s. ad Othei Ira.- vo1utioñ, its ideological, joU- ,endence (most frequetIy try faticj obscuran- class antagonism as such.

national was ar1 Marx. He that also in the country where of peace and understanding in temo parties. C1 Sfld sOioeCOnome pint- the nationaz bourgeoiie, : in order to withstaid the - firm, man's passive contémpl& The ideologists . of uaUon1 .

' was not only its spiritual leader, Marx and Engels were born the of the Dana government
the interests of the German na- . form, its deyelopinent after the which has for-med as r class,'but alsotogether with FrIe&ICh objectives of the First Inter- DOES the leadership of the tion. The recent Pass Agreemeist The Soclalfrt Unitg Party of acisievement ot state independ- . and non-Morxi naljosalj.s pressure ot the cóloniaiists and tive attitude to his environ- i nationajthe inaugural Address, the ,Sta- in the shape of the German ° these exectationsP No one can. CDR and the Senate of West ?'CflOUOfl5 the provarol t

nod economic tion to the non-capitalist road moeraticaily minderj . milita.y The new parties in pc-war. backbone of unity, and since

Engelsita organizer. He wrote national have been implemented ' SPD with its policy come up
the Government of the 'PP° h°Ut' 005/ ence, and its ideals, goals and parties) prospeàts for fransi. the 'ecp1oifing classes, the do- ment .

rjc &aitions as thetate and all major documents of Democratic Rublic. October 7 y make such a 'state-
Ber may serve as one example '0d a confeience of Ihe Corn-the First International. There is the £fteen anniversary of meat.
that also the normalization of monist and Workers' Parties in PIO55S of 'develovment depend on

CWCla5 the patriotic ofileers stress the need ot widescale these trathtjons in societies onot a single meeting of the the . founding of the , German At the Congress of the Soda- the relations between the CDR °" to s(ZfegUaTd and to ShOWS the liberated wbetbes the ri.le of the bone- the suppojt of peasante, education, and the propaganda undeveloped class structure are. Ceaer1 Council In which he did Democratic Republic. When we list International in Brussels the and the Federal Republic must consolidate the unity of the peoples the most effective weU. geoisie changes to a state of and petty bourgeoisie. of a new and rational world Particularly evident in religiotintake partS on the eve of that 15th birthda Chairman of the SPD, HenS feible. , inteFflOtjOflhJZ Communist move- waYs fOr solving their' national' de,nöcracij, vhere Therefore the patriotic omcers outlook taking into account the ceremonies, . the theoreticalLed by Marx and Engels, the draw up a balance sheet and a Willy Brandt, declared that all ' ' ment and to ai further .
urgent problems, which are the bourgeoisie would not. be are ready: to go in for radical latest progress of world science foundation of nstionai social-' First InternatIonalas Lenin stat- the question whether our Party Social-Democratic parties would The tenet of Marx that the

the generaL line established in the liquidation of the In a dominant position. ' nationajjzatjon ot the property man's trimnph in ourj -world religious idealistic outlook in.

social reforms, leading to the and culture. They propound tern" often èoincldes with the
the international proletarian strug. ideas of the International Work- work, within he framework of bear fruit. . . needs years of

the r.eoerammatic docunwnts onerous burden of the colonial in most cuntries the leader- of a greater or smaller part of and the need for his active the traditon of each country,

edlaid the foundation-stone to has kept faith with the great consider as their intrinsic task, to "°g class ". . . in order to
'

gle for socialism' . With it the . lag Men's Association, we may their possibilities, for the aim, to P*" 7plies today more than the 1.957 and lPflO' Moscow ' surmouifling of age-long jp .of thenatjonal-liberatioh the exploitin ciasses. Participation in deciding te namely: Islam, Hinduism, Bu-conferences In the light of the backwardness, elimination of movement has rejected the .-

'

ghting slogan of the Communist say with an easy conscience : lessen and overcoxle the danger e'er be ore In fulfilling the , newIy-gained eperlences. P°"Y' the attainment of eco- capitanat road of development , or simply local . tribalManifesto Working Men of All Indeed, our Party under the of another war. We can only legacy of the. First International - iomic Independence, industria- for their peoples in favour of By mythological beliefs (in Africa)

the working class. . ter Ulhricht has foiflUed the any underttanding if Will Brandt cessor the sbsggle for the pee.. Of Socialism an' so.iortia. progress. teaUts, however, p A 'fl C E E V Vdáas Of " .'

- Countries Unite I " became the leadership its Central Corn- welcome that assurance. the Communist world movement
andsoon.: ilogan of the mass movement of miltee headed by Comrade WoE- - We can, however, not muster therefore leads as its worthy. süc- Superiority ''" cooperative farming of sociaust econonsjc development

. ,easantry, a cultural revolution as the only acceptable means of
.. . ' legacy o the First Lnternational in one speech condemns : the Of world race and for ' .

Socialism has eonvEncingzy differ depending on the con-Unitng - The demand of the Statute of proliferation of the national pos- th carrying out a a polici : of The working class- and all ' , demonstrated .the opportuni-. crete conditions In each coui .

A. u 'L Y A ? 0 V S EC Y xcIusIveRess
&- the lntern*onal Working Men's session of nuclear weapons, and peaceful coexistence. .

working people of the German ' . ties,' which Vladimir Lenin . try. -. Association, "that the emancipa. again in the very same speeeh Democratic Republic are aware . predicted; the under-deve- Manyrsflfng reginies in esner-. . .

very often gives rise to
tion of the working class must declares that the SPD would Noble the fact that victory in . the . Zopec countrtà woukl find, ging Airo-Asja countries haveof the elementary striv- be achieved by the working seriously and favourably examine struggle for 1eace, emocracy . for building a new life along adopted different policies with-

siveness" in the ruling partioa
the ideas of. "national exelu-log of the working class foi classes themselves" was imple- the project of a multilateraj Pvinciples. and socialism epends on inter- . The non-capitalist road of in the general frameworkof The recent measures taken destinies of himself and his of the liberated countries'whjch

unity, solidarity and international mented in the CDR. The working atomic force within NATO. aoisite in action. We are deveiopmeát. . . the national-liberation . move- by the goverthnents in the lIAR homeland. later develops into national
cooperation, the First Intema- class drew the lessons from its t is,however, by no means a OCtfVItiJ th Ft?S.t ' strengthening the German Demo.. ..

most o the emerging ment. On the right flank are . and Burma are a case in point. chauvinism.
tional united the hitherto divided more than hundred years' old longer that the West WO$ gUi(kd by cratic- Republic and contribute in

ilatio counries, wjere power is held The foundations of fedai land- These parties condem, ins- ' -
the working class in the various banner of Marxisin-Leninism. It ig for their poe. ItS Cardinal principle. superiority of socialism over

. and spontaneous movements of struggle and rallied under the bepiaut and raven- many noble and august pitnci- t way towards rovfng the .,
have not practically developed by reactionary feudals, -land- owning have been undermined plunder, colonial op- Springing from this, too arecountries. The historic achieve. smashed the power of the ex- session of nuclear weapons via . Was intematjonoj soIi capitelin in economic competl- . t all (asia the case in most lords and wealthy botfrgeojsje, there, and the property of °' all forms of racial, gravely erroneon anz dan-ment of the First Internaflonl plaiting classes and, in alliance the multilateral atomic striking d4Tity of ihe worng class, . tion and to enforce a policy of of Tiopicnt -Africa openiy favouring capitalist rte foreign and large local . capital flOttO.f101 and religtous diacri- gerous concepts of a self-velopnient In alliance with fin- nationalized, providing a solid minatson. They stand for contained cberacter of the

of the fact that ft with all democratic forces and and by other means. . P°°'° nemaUoisaUsn.- peaceful coexistence. in South-East Asia) or
, bave developed to a limited . bSSiS for a strong state sector nje, friendship and co-ope- national movenient, which is

aroused thin the working class under the leadership of the Soda- , 'Onlq if we place this life- We are consolidaung our co- . extent without gaining dom- in the -national economy. The ration of all peoples of the not based on an and_.mpe-
the consciousness its world list Unity Party of Cermany

Peace principle .

countries and view this as the na1e (rnaonesia, Burma, , rGsIo f State has monopolized foreign world, (hey reject the capita-. -riaust and social nature, but
historic mission to abolish the created the first peaceful state workers on a firm foundation," OPtIOfl the other socialist

social system and inin Celinan histosy. Proposal declared Marx at a workers' highest expression 'of socialist tAlerfa and other coun-. trade, it promotes farm co-ope- liSt road of development for on a certain community ofcreate a human society of social- Conscious of their goal the meeting held in Amsterdam in
internationaijam. We are render- .

thIS furnished favour- 1depeflde51Ce ratives and strives to raise the 1es and proclaisi special interests- of the cola-
able èonditions in thCse coun- . : . living standards of the working the building of a socialist ' uréd peoples of Asia and. exploitation, suppression, aises realizing the all-round con- The right-wing leaders of the great tdtimate goal . which we teg assistance to the young na- tries for non-capitalist dave- These countries have lost masses. In essence, these are ° their tzltfrnate goal. Africa.

lam and communism, free from 'orking people in our Republic - 1872, 'we shall achieve the

Today the world Communist sbaoing the socialist era of peace be the heirs of the First Inter-
tional states in the fields ofand wars. struction of socialism. They are SPD 5SS&t abOut themselves to ye set ourselves. .

economics and science. We are lopment certain important attributes of revolutionary.dernoatjc re- At the caine time their fdeo- This community is often in..movement, which would be no- anc social security, human dig- fl5tIOflSl. A' serious reappraisal of '°& its actions the First fraternally linked with the na- The main incentive for. non- state independence and their forms ' logies ciisplay narrow-minded. terpreteci not' as a unity in,': thinkable without the prepare- afty and fraternity, the era of the traditions of the First Inter- International has earned great tional anti-imperialist liberation development in the rWflg circles pursuing a, pro- There can be no doubt that ness and inconsistency, proba- however, the joint struggle' tory work performed by the First freedom and justice, of human- aational WOtild be a decisive merits. Its main merit, however movements of Africa, Asia end , young countries stfl1S from he imperialist 'foreign. policy have the effectiveness of the 'radi- bly because the proletarian against imperialjsni as thelntemationl and which is confi- iSm and joy of life. P towardS overcoming the undoubtedly in the fact that Latin America and with the revo- terminafion of wide sections PlunPed them into the "cold cal and prosressive reforms base of the national liberation usity of Afro-Asian peoples, nuing its work, has developed . Forever linked with the' '°° of the working class, has for the flrat time in prac- lutionary workers' movement in population to advance eco- War. Their 'reactionary home tilng Dlace in these cou'ntrjCs movement irs these Mro-jan with th forces 'of socialism,into the most influential political 5ghty Soviet Union by meanv Which has been preserved in and on a broad basis rea- the capitalist coun&ies. . nomically. Having experienced policies are imbued. with rabid dPCISdS to ( great extent on Countries is weak. . the lntérnatiónal workers' . and -'the most inhuman and ugly anti-Comrnunis and anti-So- the active participation in Thus while condemning reli- democratic movements, but isunity of action of all German Communist Manifesto : "Working . the First internfiona we give nIii and local capitalists, In the li)leràted . countries of the progressive and democra- tism, the ideologist5 of some of ietched purpose of counter-

of our day. Today there ' the Treaty of Friendship WESt CTflI9Jiy, end to establish lized the immortal slogan of the the 100th antiversay of of exploitation by cob- viet propaganda.
thc5 of certain seétions of the gious fanaticism and obscurañ- 'used for the' artificial and far-

' exist in the world more than 90 Ond in fnstemal anton with
for the common struggle Men of All Countries, Unite!" rnends and comrades

lion members. . And we rejoice the GDR is securely and on- against West German imperial. and thereby scored tremendous throughout the world the assur- .
thEY resolutely reject capital- ; the left flank people from the public and wide repi'esen- the ruiiig parties often pro-. balancing "white imperialism",

'
Communist Parties with 43 mit- the other socialist countries,

sm In 'their futnEe develop- revolutionary democratic strata tatou ofthe masseA. Other- claim religion, "cleansed" and "the white west", "the hegemo-
from the bottom of our hearts to marching forward militarism. ance : The working people of

of he population are in power. u the basis of a regime "freed" from all pejuthces, to fly of thdtisfrial powers!' and sowhy our Party, through the voice queathed to the Commuith-t and will honourably fulfil their obli-.
welcome to this first Gennan °' 1t socialist road. it is The '' objcotive was the reason The First International be- the German Democrt4jc Republic

They pursue an anti-imperial- prjn a revolutionary, be the mainspring of the spin- forth (the countries of. the so-
.latg on the occasion of TOOd which some day after the

of Comrade Walter Ulbricht, a workers' movement a whole' arse- gations in the a -round âonstruc-. . Powerfial ist polie' and follow the road of anti-imperialist policy, be- tual and material life of so- cialist camp are often dpmped
the hundredth anniversary of the '- establishment of a unified,

flon-cpaitaljst development.
narrower and its poli- ciety, allegedly the only means into the same wagon). .

First International so many great pco-ZOving and democratic few weeh ago offered a proposal nal of valuable experiences and lion of sociaZisn.
Appeav . Between these'two flanks are tical orientation may cóisse- by which humanity may be de- in this way the ideologicalCommunist world movement. the whole Gennan nation.7

repnlves this powed Cennang U be the wad r '

the counes wch purmie a quentl waver. livere. of tagosm. oncepis-in question are pot- .
. . - is the great duty .f the West Germn Dent fpr these countries, and development, limited socio-. However, it is these countries soned by ideas of coloured a- .

4
Socialism has a powerful ap- iolicy of indepenaent capitalistconquer political power

. more and more 'peoples accept economic reforms (bourgeois in which represent the contem- tüOIØ cLsm'.and anti-commun.working class"; wrote Karl Marx
tt.Today these peoples can take ., essence), and neutrality jn pora' stage of the national- Var&ats Developments have shown

'
in hi lnauural Address. Today Militarism

advantage of their specific foreign affairs with tendency liberation movement as ex- that the petty-bourgeoisie ihe
socialism has become a mighty ,

home conditions; the fact that at times to cothpromjse wish pressed in the struggle against semi-proletarian end declassed
edifice already in 14 countries of In West Cermany the 'emend- .

apitanst means of production the Western capitalist povers. imperialism and colonialism, in ' These ideologist3 expose elements in the Afro-Asian
earth. In the Soviet Union patton of the working masses has , ,

either under-developed is the Left wing of the the restriction and re'ilacement the vices and evils of capita- ounres, which have not been .

4' the proeramme of commun far been thwarted by the 4 '
r do not exist at all makes it national liberation movement establishment áf a national de- the achievements of 8Oct01- cible of clara battles end

f capitalist relations, in the . list society and acknowledge ' sufficiently hardened In 'the
' being successfully realized. monopolists and militasists as

The imperialist colonialist sys. well as their Western protectors. 1 easier for them to embark upon that this article is mainly con-
mocratic system for the solution tam, its unquestionab ad-. proletarian - interriationnljm,

The non-capitalist road of deve- ceed with. The Left wing is of v problems along the Vantages over capitalism; but re prone to nattonansin. Unsta-

tern has been smashed and the in order to save the skin of ins- '

]opment. represented by such countries,imperialism and nea-colo- Germany, the reactionary forces '
nialism is aehie ever eater resoed to the moat inf'smous of ' . '

depends v much on whether Ba and othe. . It is prtmarti these fanto ' they rtiIl place it on cnbed it.

national-liberation movement ag- perialism at least in one part of
However, the realisation of Mali, Ghana, Guinea, Ale- non-capitalist road of deve- although they regard social- ble elements and even Comma- ''all these objective conditions na,' the United Arab -Republic, lopment. tam as a more sensible social nist parties are known to hàeSome democratic as- all methods, that of the division ' ''

er not there exists 'a political T is e natiOnal_liberation which exersise a decisive influ- level With apitaLfsm for
Nonetheless, despite these

' to the aim of establishing a neriabsts and militarists secured
socialis! economic system. Within their class domination and teens- ' . peoples of these countries along

led ty people fram pro- young states, including' their much concern for man's ma-
Ideological platfornw of the.

tional rtates have themselves of germany. The Cean ire- -

capable of lundlag the
these counes ence on the spirtinal ie of the allegedly showing 5ust as . tndencies, the majority of thecapitalist orbit tse struggle of formed West'-Cermany into the the non-capitalist road of dove-the working class and of all other' most aggressive state in Europe, Iopment. G'l'85ive and democratic theoreticians, analysis . of the welfare at the expense r_t-g national liberationworking people is gaining mo- into a centre of permanent unrest three colonial and semi- Of the isrban and rui-ai spernl and economic irocess of his loftier siiritozai needs,

yjg parties are, -as a whole,allegedly because both srinq progressive, anti-Imperialist '
mentum against the nile oF the and a source of the' cold war. '. colonial countries where the by .rèprsenta- at ,work there..

fr, and the same "one- o1d anti-feudal . in characterbig monopolies, for freedom, The vast majority of the popu. - for political independ- of the pat'rioWi tntelli- - teriairtj&"wese civjti.g and to a major degree they re-. nee was led by the working gena WhO are closely bound COitv'adktry tio.
the'revolutionary and de-

democracy and socialism. The lation of West Germany, how- e
and Marxist-Leo1h1st par-, 0,th the popular masses. . ,

the ideologist ofmany rnócratic spirit at the broad

pro'nelling force of socialism can ever, desires peace. In all strsta

'the national-liberation 're- In some of thege dounfrles COiicepts . '
AfrO-Asian rulisg parties often masses of people; they voice

.- be felt in every progressive move- of the population, from the work-.'ment of the present era; socialism lag class to the petty bourgeoisie, . . volutlon Immediately develop- such as the United Arab Repub- . declare "western socialism" sin- the popuiAr protest against the
powerfully knocks' today on' all the demand Is raised for a Thousands of Berljners recently held a rally in commemomtion of the ,ictims Fastht teüor. ed Into a socialist 'revolution lie and Burma, the army, and The ideoldgloal concepts of acceptable to the "spIr1tue" .
doors. change of the policy, now being 'Herbert Wainke, member of the Political Bureau df the SED, is een addressing . the raily " . . 'vhieh,Is the most radical and rt1cu]arly Its officers (I.e. these conofries' ruling circies peopie of the Orient and at.. e iPAGE 1ELVE ' NEW AGE OCTOBER 18, 1984 . -OCJflBft 18, 1964 . NEw AGE PAGE THIRJ
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:

Silas Màrner .H nQre.. Policy of

' .. Government

messages 'to.
THERE have been cases of

abuse or misuse of powers
in it by the Governmentvested

of India. The conduct of the
°overnment in relation to Visa-

:

hapathsns Port' Trust ' workmen
: is a case Of guilty failure on its

A G.E part to act in accordance th
statute.

' The management of Visakha-
patnsln Port Trust and its work-
men represented by the Visakha-

'

I
T UTALY patnam Harbour and Port Work-

ers Union on July 18 made eli'
'

WE are glad NEW AGE is celebrating the eleventh application jointly under Section
10(2) of Industrial Disputes 'Act,

' anniversary and send its editors and readers warm 1947 for reference of 44 demands
fraternal greetings. to an Industrial Tribunal for ad-

'

We Italian Communists congratulate you on this ocea-
'

sion for the great success the Indian Party has achieved
' in organising mãss struggles against monopolies and

' . enemies of the people. We have noted the role played
by NEW AGE in organising these struggles of he

' people. . . judication, to the Secretazy to the
. Our best wishes for ou and we are sure you will Government of India, Mizthtry

' succeed. j y sthiges to unify the workincr class
in India defend

Labour & Employment.
movement and the unity and coIiesion

' In theof the Communist Party of India and the international terms of said nrovisiotst,
when the mathsg the' movement.

.

z__'___
EMILIO SERENI,

parties
application represent the majo-

ofeach psrty, it is'mandatory
Member Political Bureau, Communist Party of Italy on the part of the government

. and there is no discretionary
power vested in it to "consider
the

- SPAIN tness or otherwise of the
demands for reference."

,

c F IGHTING Spanish Communists send you, dear '
Though more than two months

:; comrades of NEW AGE, revolutionary geetings of have passed since' the apoli-
cation, the Labour Ministry Isasour people in the midst of struggle for demoeracy. fiji now not referred the disputes

, " Spanish people know India as' a friend of our revolu- for adjudication and moreover
lion and the help rendered by Indian national has the cheek to say in its letter

for the suppressed republic. We have kept No. 28/77/64/LR IV dated Sep-
in high esteem the fraternal feelings we received from
the Indian NEW AGE is

tember 17 that the matter is
still under consideration of thepeople. now carrying on this government. '

tradition. '

.
We have noticed that NEW AGE 'occasionally pub- This reminds us here of the

:
lish reports of our struggles and strikes and keep on proverbial Silas Msrner' who "

' informing the people of India of the terror of Franco obstructed 'the bride from go-
. fascism. We are touched by the feeling expressed by mg to her husband despite the

'

you when ou deartomrade Julian Grimau was executed
b-the fascist Franco.

willingness of the newly weds.
Will the Ministry of Labour & ,
'Emploent.

We also know NEW ACE as a jolirnal consistenfly
stop this attitude?

'

-I

defending the unity of the international Communists and neral Secretary
Visakhapatnam Harbour

" working class movement. We wish you further successes
.. S,,'.--- £,.. T,,. .._s... _.0 ..,..

and Port Workers Union

J SANTIAGOc!ARILLO .

.

'F

Genera1Seerety,CommunistParofSpeln
PRPECTIVE OF KISAN MOYEET

'

I

R1AQ °FROM CENTRE PAGES rapps Committee, following the tion to, organising artisans who.
. Candhian tradition, focussed constitut 'a big force in the ruraf

HE Ceo tral Committee of the Communist I'arty of
. T movement of agricultural labour attention on this question and

"the
, eleas.

iraq greets NEW ACE on' behalf of all Iraqi Corn- and poor peasants? . recommended recQnstruction The reconstruction of agro-
muiiists and progressive forces in our country on the e The question of rural artisans of agro-industries' . The Kisan industries is a common demaiicl

,. occasion of your eleventh anniversary. We have seen has not been discussed at movement, suffering from old
all. Fifteen years sgo the Kuma- inhibitions, has paid little atten-

of peasants and artisans. Peasant
unity today should also nseao.. through the last decaie how NEW' AGE upheld the unity with the artisans. Peasantspirit of proletarian internationalism in its pages. We movement, to be effective, has to.

recollect with gratitude that during the dark days of be vertical.
' terror in our country after the counter-revolution, NEW and 1960 declarations of international Communist move- The captain of Section XII

.

AGE was the first to bring out the truth to the Indian me'nt. I am sure NEW AGE will grow bigger 'and lead (Creative Marxism-Leninism) is

misleading. It is
. people.

-
still greater struggles for unity of Communist movement, unnecessary to'

reter to the document 81We are convinced that NEW AGE will achieve new 'world peace and well-being of Indian people. of
Parties 'in our Programme. We

; successes in the struggle for Communist unity in India, ' FUAD NASSER have endorsed this document,
' proletarian . internationalism against splitters and for First Secretary, Communist Party of Jordan We will have occasion to refer

peace and socialism. ' . ' to it when "we take up the' docu-
. With,,revolutionary greetings, ment on intemational Comthunis

Central Committee, Communist Party of Iraq . '

movement.
In the concluding section of

the , Programme we should

:

:- , JORD4AN SEND you dear comrades of NEW AGE congratu- '

lations and warm fraternal greetingsto your readers
rather assure the people that
we will endeavour to evolve
the Indian

:

when you mark eleventh year of your eventful existnce
path to socialism ore

the basis of our own experiene

© N behalf of the Central Committee of the' Coni- ,
ed with glorious service to Indian people and world and study. We are living in r

' munist Party of Jordan, we send warm fraternal ComiiiUtiist movement. We know NEW AGE up- ,sew epoch with new possifsili-

'' greetings to NEW AGE comrades and readers when held proletarian internationalism throughout its exist- ties of advance.
-

you mark the eleventh anniversaiy of this Leninist
journal.

ence.
We know NEW AGE as the only central organ of

"Schematism, dogmatism, and
the refusal to think about or do'

All readers of NEW AGE vill easily see the signifi- the Communist 'Party of India. Syrian Communists are so'mething new, the adulation of

cant role this journal is playing in shaping progressive confident that your struggles for a better deal' for India's scholastic formulas sod precon-
ceived ohrssses" as Togliatti has

' political developments in India. NEW AGE is the ban. working millions will be crowned with further greater put it, 'have dcne great harm to'
ner of-struggles of India's progressive forces, the van- Successes. us , and the international Com-

. guard of the worker-peasant alliance and the organiser We are With you in your struggles against splitters and munist movement. .

' of their class struggles. for cementing ussity of. the Communist movement. We will try to understand the
AGE is the banner of unity of the Party, the :

'defender
' KIJALID BAGDAS compleC reality of , today on the

basis Of research, 'work and
' fighter against splitters and the of the 1957 . General Secretaiy, Coudt Party of Syria action, ' and will be guided by-

Lenin's words, "Marxism is ot a ,

dogma, it is a guide to action". .

-
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. Tii movement of 'workers Lu the three public aector

::'

. . , ' ' 0 0
:Mass Hungerstrikes: in-tail Steel at Eanchi on September 21 the three unions - ' '' ' ' ' '

';decided to organise a simultaneous hungerstrike pro- '

'

1sehunrstrike e

Pubhc Sector. Ste ;'Iills
I.

HE report received from belonging to various depart- . '

' '
Durgapurshows that mass , ments of the plant began their them in their action. On hungerstrlke another mass were representatives from fra..,hungerstrllte was successlully hungerstrike following a mae- October 6 aloha, about rally was held which was at- ternal unions, such as, D.V.0carried out in Durgapur from alve meeting of the workers. 1,000 rupees came from the tended by about 8,000 people Employees Uonon H.E.C. Em_October 4-to 6 under the aegis workers as donation to the a very Impressive gathering pioyees Union, 'Shop Emplo-

.

f the Hindustan Steel Emplo- During the next two days, union,apart,from other ma- by all measures, yees Union, Tailors' Associa-
' yeas Union. streams of workers anil terial assistance. tion, Benachlti.Cltizen's Corn-

- their families visited the - In the meeting, the presi- , mittee; Indian Oxyen Emplo-
, On October 4, 67 workers hungerstrikers and inspired Alter the conclusion of the dent of the union, AJIt Mule- yees Union etc. ,

' '

: herjee and other leaders as
. ' ' - '

- .

DIllp, Masuandar, Nimal Routh, . 'Is was the flrst phase of
'Dinesh Chatterjee, Mrltunjay the

Two views of the Durgapur steel workers hungerstrike from Oetober 4 to 6

agitation of the , steel
Pasupta etc., congratulated unions. Soon the union leaders

' . :

'
the hungerstrikers and thank- are meeting together todecide

?f ''"' ed the workers for the solida- upon the next stage of 'the,
\ :,:' '-'

rity they had expressed. There movement. .

I t-; ' ' ".'
*

( ..

I
I

u-;1

t' -1 i ,'*

-: . '4 : l-;, ' SIIAI!DAJV'GE'4i- , a-_ ",r" '- .

On October 10 on the occasion of the 65th birth-'
';- ',.' :,' , , -: '- ' :' :- ; , day of S. A. Dange, general secretary of the All-

-l_"
S

/ A India Trade Union Congress and chairman of the
4 ) cPI numerous greetings were received in the cen

r/-" ,--t__ - ',.-'-' '- . tral offices of the AITUC and the CPI Following is
' -' - a message received from Louis Saillant, general' ' secretary, World Federation of Trade Unions:

' 0 0 N the occasion of your sixtyfifth birthday, theBorn-bay Textile Workers To
,- - . as pioneer and builder of Indian trade union movement

' ' 0co On.Gener1 Strike Oct 26 led by the AITtJC. You have braved persecution and :

' '"
' ' ' working class unity as vice-president of WFI'U. .

- '
On October 5, the general council of the Mumbai

' ' .

-
We highly value your expe'rience in this struggle which

'.' Girm Kamgar Umon held a special meeting and de- have always shared with that of other leaders in
cided to call an indefinite general strike in the textile

, international trade union movement. Such , record of '-
service speair highly of your integrity, courage and self-

' rnills of Bombay with effect from October' 26. This ', '$iJ4[4 . lem. service. We wish you good health and- continuing
' ' decision was endorsed by a general body meeting of - ac years of service in the cauEe of India.

the union the same, evening. More than 60 thousan4 (JLt%sJSJ "
' workers attended this meeting. " : , ,

'? HE decision was taken in and price-rise. Inter, on ' ' '

view of the adaniant atti- August 31, a general body
tude of the millowners in not meeting of the union reite- inder the chairmanshipdeclaring the bonus to the rated this demand. . of S. A. Dang, with Datta
workers for the year 1963. Deirnj, Bapurao Jagtap, -

' 'But despite all these war- Y.' v. Chavan, irishna Desai,The decision' to strike is not nings, the millowners did not s, G. Tambitkar S. G. Pat-a sudden one. The mlllowñers declare the bonus quantum. j a V. Chitnis, D. S Kul-have been war±ied time and , - karni, Baburao Nalk, Laxman -L ;- 4.again that If they delay decla- Th general body meeting st G. B. Ganachaa and ',ration of bonus, the workers on October 5 was addressed by Vithal Bisagat as members.will have no other alterna- S.G. Patkar, Bapurao Jagtap - ' : -:- .

tive but,to resort to direct ac- and Datta Deshniukh. In pre-
tion. paration for the forthcoming - , ' . . .. . -

strike a call has been given
The first warning was in this meeting for collection

sounded in July last when of Rs one lakh strike fund On right is S G Fatkar gene - -f ,
a resolution to tins effect and a volunteer corps to orga- rat secretary of the MGKU . ) ,,- . i-'-
was adopted In a conference nise and lead fhis mighty ac- reading out the resolution on . . 'spof the workers held in ton general strike Below a view j" r ,
Bombay on questions of of the big rally at the amgar -,'- -n , ,

' bonus, dearness allowance A strike committee has been Maidens on October 5 -' i -- ' '-

- _s._w ,
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. NEW YORK: The menace of Barry Goldwater is

i' U:RMA9 *',

::1IA1S'
# proach is made. . :

election drawing nearer (November
5, Bthy is intejify- A ER I CA C N. K

attempt at a materialisttc ap- iiiceasing in the USA. With the dà of US Presidential
The Programme considers

man the highest product, "ag his campaign to win the election. He has ganged up ., .

r . crowning all existhnce 9he with "the dregs of the nation" and last week he brought. proe of ee worlds," the up a .groupof foer Petagon office in hi xecess WATEi SM :

- F?o,n Pate 13 ' mystical. trends (characteritic matter and its a1s1utization, minority may be achieved microcosm, w1ch reflects the campaign to gefor the generals iii NATO the power toof the "later" Northern or Ma- which is particularly obvious in through mass struggle without $mmnjy and diversity of thecd orderof exploiters and pro- bayanist branch of Buddhisn those parts of the Programme anarmed uprising." use nuclear weapons, for "swift victory in a total war", .iote the natural striving of accepted in India, china, Japan rwhere. the active role of con- programme stressez According to the Progràmin without prior permision from the President. .: : the broad mas to socili&in. and other countries) and the sciousness is. stressed. that peaceful condiflons and ' man is a vital link in imple- From OUR CORRESPONEN'1' . .

.T
. motive béhind this Goldwater is mox conservative .

ft should also be borne im ac11g SChOOlS of which up- This is seen in vague con- of peace on menting the réorganisation of
manoeuvre is clear. Barry than Hitler was. The issue s : You can decide : who re- Those who want to provide WalIae of AJabam and Cover-

,nincf that the ideologists of held naive reaiism and materi- tentio that: earth, the deliverance of society, a personality posse-
at getting maximum support Keeping Goldwater's itchy finger p meciic&e for our aged, nor Johnson of Mississippi.

the ruling left-wing parties '" Afloth reason ]ies in 'atter s not tue niy manicjnsj j'rom ti'e aanoer of ing high moral qualities: "good m the war maniacs, wnose off the nuclear trigger. The issue Those who offer the Ainexj. meet the cnicjal problems of Goldwater is reckless. Bu lie
themselves, more than often the fact that the Programme is for various states of athermo-nueleai catastrophe people are needed. for good angers on the nuclear is : Preventing the Coldwater.

. have no clear or correct idea consciously, though not always consciousness, which evolve are essential not only for work. This is why the recruit- bigger are somewhat controlled Thurmond alliance from turning ° 'p1e the "patriotism " automation, the crisis of our is far from alone. He has grouof scienttfic socialism, they COflSiStfltly, based on dialecti- from the causative influence of social progress, but for the merit of good people prmridea Ad get their supnort, our streets into bloody racLst Those whose love of countiy lachia, the challenge of our na. ance of the reckJes as well as the
of nuclear suicide? OR cities, the stark tragedy of Appa. ed around him a powerful alli.frequently vew1 it through materialism. . matter on the one hand, and very eaistence of mankin8. the key to success and becomea - dy to offer anytlun battlegrounds. Th& issue isi means living in peace with yoi üons Harlems? OR racists, that includes billionaire -

the prisn of bourgeois pro- On the whole the Pro- front the mind and mental fac- The authors of the Progra,m- the decisive factor for the suc- clug complete freedom Preseratjn of the welfare gains neighbours including those who . Those who want to disinan. oil, munitions and missile mag.
paganda although they sin- gramme upholds the mate- tors, on the other, in their cur- ,Je make t clear thatunprtn- ceasful fu1flment of th Pro- the military and surrender of won during and since the New choose to live differently, settling tie the gains of the . New nates and atómic trigger-happy
cerely try to grasp its true rialist avproach to t1e world, relation." pled malicious renegades gramme." - authority, Constitujo and Deal The issue is: Saving our the give-and-take Deal, let our aged nt, our dis- Generals and Admirals. It s a
essence and tzccept ft. which it proclaims to be in- o the process of man's 'Y destroy the achievements . dem to their mercy. unions and living standards. negotiation? placed workers waste away, our . Dr. Strangelove.like alliance of
From this point of view the herently material, indepeiid- thange the movement of of human civilization. - SOVEREIGNTY OF The Communist Party of USAphilosophic platform of the Cflt of any divine or spirituai -the mind is much more rapid The Programme considers the

.
Goldwater s mobilizing the Missispi- Murder, Inc. Harlems periodically explode in -the money-mad. and the war.Party of Burros's Socialist Pro- forces*and primarij with res- the movement of matter blending of ceitralisxn with free INDIVIDUAL described the USA as stand- of the natibn, the racists, which supports Goldwater? unhearable suffering, our cities hungiy. wfose desperation woulding 'at a fateful. political cross.gramme ('Eurma's Road to So- P to consciousness. The the flight and . movement of individual initiative "an impor-. roads" in an appeal to the citi. North and Sputh, the KICK, the OR become tinderboxes of tension, not rule . out generais plots likecialism " ) is of excepttonal inte- Cflt5rety of matter in time and thoit faster than the speed trot condition for the develop- While atfributing much Im-

of USA issued a couple of John Birch Society, the ato- The flower of our youth, Negro cr Appalachias to degenerate those depicted in the movie,rest. space, the eterisity of its me- of which travels at ment of a socahist ociety." A tO moral integrity, the ba. This appeal is ad- onbu to turn the clock limb to. bring the Constitution C Th who want a real w This evil allhmce bases it
msniacs, th McCarthyites, the and white, whorisk life and into wStl5fldS? Seven Days in May." .., tiois through the transforma- 186,000 miles per second. Bea- society working for progress Proraune at the same time '

to the consciesice of . back, not to the nineteenth and and the Bill of Rights to that °° P°"Y OR Jiopes for success on injecting the
In essence, the Programme is

concerned with ideological pro- of.the uaduaI civantita- son. is a process of complex must have two characteristic does not ignore the need to en- d héd railyhig eighteenth centuries, as some say, terror-ridden state? * Those who seek atomic war VOteIS with the wórn.jut hype.
. blems, from problems of uni- tine accumulations into new mtiri, an act of the will", etc. features, namely, centralisth in man's material reciuire- the rogressives, democrats but much further back, to THE Those who want to guaran. of annihilatiod? dF needle of anti-communism,. versal existence and down to qualitative states, is rccog- These contradictions in the sae power and the . freedom ments: "We believe in the truth d peaceloving people of the ACES OF HITLER GER. tee real peace in the streets Goldwater is McCarthy with it 5tfr5 UP the venom of racism

nized by the Programme; the basic philosophic concepts of of initiative for individuals or that healthy ethics. come with USA, d it expresses the fini 4NY Then. Hitler rallied the by providing our youth, Negro much more muscle. CoYdwates -d jingoism in our nation's
ethic probl. As for the ime of devop,snt is e ogramme, is ong sm majoty. '

a fl omach. . . SilarIy, it .. that America can . of Ceany. the to- an white, th decent johs, has caped one of the o hloodsfram. Thi is the tches'
concrete political and socio-
economic problems of Burma produced by the interaction weale points, are reveaiea in the 'Without centralism the state true that when people in . . th Coldwatcrisns. It says : . frropers of the Master Race,". decent homes and decent schools? major parties of our country brew which this fscist-llke alli-today, they are dealt with in and struggle of oppo.ng ten- freatment of problems concern- may lapse into anarchy, where- power are people of integrity a

dencies and elements of mat- jg man and society, with which as the absence of free mdlvi- for filling stomachs, .
0... country is at a fateful the anti-Seinites, the warmongers, - OR the Repuhlican Party. Coidwater is feeding our people in the -eater detail in other docu-

it mostiy concerne<i. dual initiative makes the life of that fs,-a socialist programme, -
POlitiCSl U055t05d2. AND YOU alid smashed densocra bruta., Those who want to use the is in alliance with Dies ecrat lea. present elçctions. Tith combi."Nature has neither a begi- . ie mechanical and pro- .

b implemened." ARF. THERE ! The issue is not fired the nation. turneY'the Nazi back!asii" . to - set our streets ders of th Democratic Party led nstion is gnawing away at our
ments of the "flurma's Road
To Socialism" Party. conservatives -verses liberals. war machine on the world. aflame with bloody strife? . by the arch-racists, Covernor demOcratic institutions at thenmng nor an end, there is no SOCIOLOGICAL - gress is thus slowed down." The Programme thus Justly .traditions of Burmas pha and omega in it." Human (although with some e*aggera- .-_________ _ _ 55SrOOts level. ;religious heritage (in this case, consciousness is different from ASPECTS ' ' bourgeois ideology formu- jon) stresses the idea of the . ut Goldwater, like Hitler was -Hinayanist Buddhism), Marx- matter and derives from it. las advocatin the freedom of of the inthviduai - in his day, is demagogic as 'welljam-Leninism as weU as some e Prágramme contends The following basic provisions rnitrntVe usually pro- and his naural right to enjoy Pakistan Letter . Wall Sfrèet He mixes his jibes .

- s menacing. He rails against
--- western . teachings served to that the "advance of human constitute the sociological part vide an apology for private en- the good . things in life, which. -____-_-

at the hi money interests of the -

I

eome extent as sources for the reason depends on the entirety of the Programme: society is in nise. - i a healthy if somewhat sharp . ; - -
:

East Witt implied appeals to -
S . formation of the Programme. of all matter; human rason a process of constant change However, the Programme of rebuff to the theory of so-call-
& Western influence5 are mainly cannot exist without entirety and development, due to the the 'Burtna's Road to Social- ed self-negation and seif-dis-

FIAV1N G ELEC11ON JITTERS, toward the big cities, cape.

- anti-Semitic; anti-Negro prejudi.seen in the bourgeois individu- of matter, on which it is con- counteraction of material and ism" Party is different from solution of individual existence
daIly New York. He 'talks ofalism of the Bentham-Milt va- sttly dependent." spiritual factors, productive the "socialist" declarations of in "the existence of universum . . - - - - favourisg a 25 incomeriant of utilitarianism nod en- Coioeca in turn exerts forces and relations in rodu- many nationalist parties in and socium" propoundedby re-

-
lightened egotism. active innuence over matter; tion. . Afro-Asien countries in that it ligious mysticism and recently, -

R EPRES $10 N AGA I N ST E0 PA K ST U DE N TS
X. cut while he voted against the -

recent $11 billion tax reduction.However, the influence of consciousness originates from . The working masses: pea- makes no provision for a pri- in a veiled way, by "theore- - He says he's forthe end of thesocialism (which do- the contact of the organs of santa, ind'astr-iat workers and vate sector under socialism. ticians of Marxism" strange aa
proposed extending the- .termines one way or another aguse with sensated objects. anti professional people arc One of its sections claims it may seem. - - . . . war in Viet Nam, invading Cuba,the selection and formulation Despite the recognion of the motive force of social de- that the exploitation of public These eleraentarij, but we- RAWALPINDI: Seventeenth of September will go For lack of any other. weapon police were deployed against taking on the Sovief Union, . theof basic ideological questions several basic concepts of dia- velopmeut and producers of property by private enterprises cessarij premises of any con- down as a memorable day in the -history- of Pakistan. they have begsm to find fault them. The police surrounded People's Republic of China andand their solution) is quite cvi- lectics, the materialism of the all material wealth: 'Working is unnatural and may only re- cept of humanism would not, I was the day when leaders of Opposition parties who W the opposition for dragg- the unarmed students by extending control over -nuclear

dent.
initial phiosophical principles pele isave been the princi- suit in social antagonisms. generally speaking, raise any . had assembled in Karachi decided to aimounce their g Fatima Jinnah into poll- pincer movement and then weapons to generals. . .At the same time the pro- of the Programme does not al-

accord on the nomination of Fatima Jinnah - as the rained tear gas shells on He noints to unhappiness in .

They have also begun to them. Those who tried to run the micst of auenee, but votes -from other (eclec- porary level of scientific know-

J J 4 4 Opposition candidate for the-presidential election. te recourse to the worse for shelter were mercilessly poor for their poserty.

grainme in question differs ways correspond-to the contern-
aainst medicare and blames the

tic) ideological teacisings . in ledge; - - form of religious obscuran- belaboured with lathls.
some

maior aspects. Contrary For instance, its ontological T- ER fact that the opposi- of the opposition parties. tism by saying that It was un_ He's aSainst the use of Fede.to many theories of Afro-Asian basis rests on the traditionally parties have been Differences In ideology, in -Islamic for- a woman to be Even students who sought rl police owers esnecisily in .

able to un1teon- this Issue and - matters of policy particular- head of a state. -
1'ge 111 th Medical Colle- Mississippi, hut is reacy to use itthe Programme of Buddhist but hopelessly archaic

the fact that a personality ly on the question ofa neut- Nol feeling sure that this compound were not spa- agaiiist civil riehts 1emonstrators
- the "Burma's Road to Social- theory of the original four ele-

like Fatima Jlnnah has agre- ral foreign policy kept the propaganda will be enough to red and tear gas sheLls were ° the cities o? the East, Mid. -jam" Pasty: snents of existence, four simple
* Does not accuse the-social- substances (earth, water, air, - ed to stand as the opposition opposition forces dIVIdCd keep the basic democrats from afterthem. Apart from-' west and West.- He's against the

ist camp, as it does impe-. fire or heat). The division of . cancticiate is signincant in The government reaped the voting for Fatima Jinnah, they the students who sustained Civil . Rights law; the wer on
riaflsrn, of aggression, the kind- all existence into three worlds pal social force of ,nanlcind The Programme in*ZucIes ob5ectioi, if the Programme more ways than one beneñt -and rode roughshod have started a new -round of '" a number of hospi- .

POVt3t prOgram, Federal appro.
of international tension material, animal and the world thrOlLghOUt its history, and many fundamental proposi- itad not gone to extremes in There can be no doubt that over the rights and -liberties repression on the eve of the tal patients Including pa- pdaions for schools, housine -

and of creating the danger of a of phenomena), is ambiguous heC history is not the his- tions of scientific -socialism certain parts, as when pro- the beginning of a - of the people. electiOnrepression that has tients In th8 cancer ward lobs, all of which would ai -

c thermo-nuclear catastrophe; and hardly convincing. tory of kings, but the history concerning the economw or- ciaimin the individual as new phase In the dtmocratic WIth the agreement reached assumed particularly savage were seriously injured.
the reasons for the civil rights

. to some extent in iemoving some
In some instances the laws of Of working people." ganisation of socialist society: such, the individual per Se, niovement In the country. aracffl the trumps are forms In East Pakistan where For the next three days demonstrations and outbursts in* Bears no trace of anti- objective dialectics- are expres- In its advance mankind has the maximum sstisfaction of as the point of departure, th

communism or anti-Marx- sed in inadequate Buddhist gone through the stages of pri- the material, social and cut- initial cell, the beginning of . . Ever since the limited po- . now held by the other side the ruling party Is most iso- pitched battles were fought on the Negro ghettos; hut he's for
lam; - .- terms such as - 'the constantly mitive C011UflUflhtY, the slave- ttLral requirements of all the all beginnings of the whoi llth5l rights that President and President Ayub has cause lathd. . . . the streets of Dacca between using more police clubs and

- * Outlines a radical solution rotating wheeis of changes" and owning system, feudalism and '°° ilanned proportional social oranissn, of all social AyUb Khan conferred in his t feel worried. it by a strange coinci- students and the armed police . possibly more police dogs te
for the mam problem of the "conditional origin of capitalism. develovinent of national eco- : life. - COnstitution of 1960 were dence in the seveateenth " the course of which two - maintain "law and order." And -

social and economic reforms, +ijg" Although, as Engels The latter three are akin nomy; from each according to the Progranune the mdi- 'extended to the people, polL Double
-

of September that the an' Students, Amiiul Islam and he adds insult t, injuxy by pm.tical activity in the country - of education day Malek were seriously . claiming that it is the Civil: namely, the character of pro- pointed out, the elementary in their inherent contra- ab2lity, to each according viduel sometimes appears as the - his begun to have its ins- Check -was observe*i in Fast Pakis- woliflthd 5.5 a result of shots Rights Law which has caused.perty; dialectics of ancient philoso- dictions between the social to his labotir; the constant determinant of society, which
; * 'es not proclaim religion. phers once found expression in character -of production and of kZbOtLr producti- copied after his image,which pact. - - . - ;n sparking off a new wave fired by a police sub-inspector. disorder in the strect.- He plys

: - - (either 'cleansed" or ha- such concepts, they seem very private o-wnership'of means of vity; socialist accumulation; is an enlarged model rèproduc- -
the period of hiber- The Opposition has not only of unrest in the province. p gave a fresh fillip to °° the fears and frusfrations arts.-

ditionally orthodox) as a-spin- sihive in the light of modern production, which results in the consistent imrovemest ig the psychological existen nation when Martial Law svas been able tq select a common Two years -ago, on -Septem- the movement and reallaing two decades of .

tual basis for public or mdlvi- science. the exploitation of man by Of the populations' standard of the individual. fl force, political parties, even candidate to , run against the ber 17, 1962, the students of that the attempt to crush the clt war tensions and atomic

dual life; "The philosophy of This inconsistency is also . man, social antagonisms and of iiiing and the continuous Th, the individual and per-. If informally at first,- did not- redoubtable AylIb Khan they Dacca brought out a demons- movement by repression was brinkmanship, and -has nothing .

our party is a purely mundane characteristic to some extent of class struggle. This has been erPansson of socialist produc- conality come first whereaa take long to some to life. have selected a person against tratlón in protest against the not leading anywhere the go- to propose to ease. tension escepL
a more horrible nuclear show-and human doctrine. It is nèl- the Programme's interpretation tearing society asunder thro- °' °' the basis of the achi- society follows -sbcond, as a re- After a vain attempt -to pre- whom the ruling party can .racomrnendhticns of the Edu- vermuent by an order issued -down th the Soviet Union.ther ieligious nor supernaturaL of the nature of human con- ughout the- history of civilian- of science and en- piica and function. - vent the resuscitation of poll- offer little by way of criticism. cation Commission. Their de-. under the signature of the Goldwater is the 1964 U.S.

; , It should be treated and studied sciousness. +j 5neSiflg. "Human society is nothing ticøi parties the President rca- Never having participated '-' 'V met with bullets Director of Public Instruction model of the fascist-style fusionas a muidane matter." - Although It proclaims the "The history of man is not All these vitally important else than an institittion of Used that he was up against j active party- polities be- aud three students were closed all coueges, schools and of dezagogy and violence.
: dependence of consciousness only the history of states, na- sociological principles, largely human beings, oranisecZ by 8 force that was bigger than fore, the usual change Ic-- martyred as a result - of the universities in East Pakistan Hut a greater power rests in . - -

- MATERIALISTIC ° ma2ter, consciousness is tions, wars and individuals, based on the theory of histori- them in acordance to their 1g ordinance and he wa yelled by the Ayub reginie 11g. - sine die. -. the unity of the American people.
stripped of its prisrc4val faa- but also the history of class gal materialism, are jositive of laws and behaDlour . compelled to give formal r&. i.st former politiciafls This has prevented for the - Fortunately, a great coalition .. -

BASIS ture: the determinative role struggle." - - aspects of the Programme des-
,. the chàrer of maa cognition to political parties. people who were corrupt Suden -' time -being the assembly of based upon such unity is takixu'

The logic of events led him . and bad allowed Pakistan students but It has not -put shape to defeat the menace oin its genesis and functioning At present the relations of pith the elements of dualism in and the laws of his develop- - become a member of a poll- j-jft perilously near the Unrest a full stop to the movement Coldyateriam. It includes the -
Moreover, the ontological of the object-sensual practical private property and exploits- interpreting the counteractiân are understood, the cite- cal party himself and he brink of ruination, can oh- - in East Pakistan. It is rapid- Negro people- almost to a man,: and gnosiological principles the activt, of -mon as a member tion have become obsolete and of the material and spiritual ra of man and the law, utinateiy took over control of vionsly not be applied- to liver since the students of ly spreadIig to other sections the. labour movement, . united asProgramme expounds are, des- of society. Tiis is why the are a hindrance to social pro- factors of social life, and the his society cars be wider-pite their occsional eclectism, Proqrarnme tends to tr"at press, which requires the esta- substitution of the decisive role od." .

the party by becoming Its East Pakistan have been ob- of the people and Journalists never before, large sections oF -

materialistic in essence and in . comxiousess in its in'7vidu- blishment of social, collective of the working class by the - president. the sIstei of the founder serving the anniversary of the as well as workers have taken rons'avé as well as libeial
the treatment of the main pro- at form -whereas in reality its forms of ownership of means of role of the working people in -

"Man is anasier and ma- Discontent against and op- of Pakialan, as one who was event. On September 17 thIs up the challenge and are P' and Democrats, pro-
blem of philosophy. This is fnncfioninq devends on the production and. a -revolutionary general etè. . ge' of history." - sIU t the -regime was In to be in the lose con- Y1' they brought out their fighting back. gresslves, those who - cherish-

peace, want to preserve demo.quite rare among ideological entirety of scoial relat4ons.- transformation on a socialist These principles - are conclu- - It is not in the least surpri- evidence from the day Martial fidence of the Qiiaid-e-Am USUal demonstration in me- wiien the students move- and extend full freedom ti ' -programmes of ruling parties in The disregard of this circum- basis. sive evidence of the Program- sing that in certain instancew Law was lifted and the pen- e I held in great- respect by mory of the martyrs who gave ment was on, the government l. All it to a subatan-Afro-Asian states. stance and the attemot to esta- The Programme allows for me's social progressiveness and the Programme declares morale pie got a chance to give aX- j sections of the masses. thefr lives two years ago wid Issued orders on practically eli o,ver reaction.This is probably traceable to bush a direct correlation be- the possibility of a socialist re- revolutionary dernocratisro. and moralself-perfectioij- a p. presslon to their feelings, al- is- not snrprlslng there- in support of their 22 point the dailies In East Pakistan But neonle, not polls, march-- - the predominant trend of Bud- tween mitter and conscious- volution without the use of The Programme's txeatment nacea for all social ills. Until belt In a restricted form. Eore that the' ruling party Is PrOflIe for educational preventing them from publl- the ballot box. The nation andin Burma (the early, ness, avoidine socinl swac.tice, the armed force and affirms of the probleñss of the isidivi- man learns to control such- of Bti fleld Marshal AyUb'S feeling distinctly nervOus reforms. - - siting news of the students' --- .Southern or Hinayanist branch may lead to the dualisitc alien- that "the peacefàl victory of a dual and society is somewhat . had ben the disunity about the elections to come. Several battalionsof armed movement. (WA) -. - -°crn PACE iBuddhism) which has no ation of consciounes from strong majority over a weak less convincing, although an . 9C n Page It - -
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I I term credit facility. "We

belive that It Is In the in-
tries have made nona gnin
aa the basic principle of Their

The
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Co1dwate has fused full-'t7JJ JtJ.:4JJ U. i' terest of India to have cre- foreign policies questions fjD Jj uw i,
anticom- cans our respensibthty to

.. . - dit facifitles with an interest concerning peace, dIsrma- witi racism an jingo- defeat Goidwaterism. .

: NAIR
: .

We re confident that the rate of 2.5 jier cent per D2eUt, peaceful coexlsteflc,
elimination of racial discrlml-

.

FROM PACE 17 d
in just as Hitler Wilted it with We seek such ni to stinm-

F&!eraUy-od 4 Just or con-From KUNHANANDAN repayable in eight . . . outhwng A and subsi-tine will Come When the ten years." , nation, struggle agathst neo- thefr use, in the same spirit in dzed transit syem that would and orga-

the of the
fnendly . feellngs mutual
nnderstandng and the ax- j + d th trezp a 0fhu and similar iI!1-

also o
the world nrnt witness not just which the Soviet Union. negotiat-

but a defeat
provide quick, -cheap and corn- It was the Cominunist Party, nisations to wage a struggle not

1aUOctober 16 1964 marks tenth anniversary
C e1s

portent problems are a setback criishmg ed the successftiJ nuclear beaty tortable transportation at low USA thnugb Gus its lead only again Goldwater but Cold
. bening of India's relations with the German Demo- tentofrelationswiIl aciwre

forms.
4e.

e prepare &u y vital concern to the Oermail of Coldwaer, little local Cold signed by 100 nations. As steps
Coidwaterism.

fares. . . ing spokesman,- who in June, waterlsm, not only up to Novem.
R bli Ou Berliui Corre ondent P Kunha-CCan

more concrete -people.
'The the

waters and To in that directon4 we should ax- 1981 t ia the iation f ber 3, -but MTER.Revnionof Fedea1and state
mterviewed Wolfgang Kiesewetter Deputyn '

fForeign Minister of the GDR a few days ago or an
We wish the Indian people

rewarding success In u1flu1ng act in and in return the GDR
Government of

GermanDemoeratic Repub-
achieve such a victory eveiy tend the test ban freaty to all
member of the PEOPLES formsof testing and jomflyagree

the rising threat of the ulira We seek such unity to check
:

0 Blghtand its menace to- peace lthlation to Cold ter° low
assessment of thedevelopmg relations between exceeciin iy cuit tasi ' ?" (! products welcomes ansi supportsIli DEMOCRATiC COALITION with all nuclear pgwers never to

needs- towork to fransform the use nuclear weapons. .

income çarners and pm- d and inH of" forinore adequate resour- Many, blinded by anti-commu-
the two countries on this occasion Following is the economic ofcot d of Uv

thc1ung seml.finlshed and of nonalignment .
principle by which the overwhelming anti Co1dwaer We should establish normal °

e CthCS would not listen the Democratic Party
- summary of this intezviewEthtor. g we trust that + . 4g

mp e ea' a ecre Ejublic of -India is- gUId- senbment into a -smashing repu- d frdé reafionsat on Novem-
The filibuster; the seniority Butt hOW, the overwhelmnig

Such unjv s needed to brand
- . A about the prospectsR everything to further these the friethuly relaticms between- re p pt contri-

de-
chation we polls neighbour,ber 3

system ol choosing heads of majority of our. p1e not only Cold1 the Johnsonthe but areof further developing the relaflons in the fields of cUL states sjiail continue strings bution to mteriiational o imies from our shores House and Senate Committees Administration a shamefnj andring i -re1ationa between the tWO ture, sports and other - - . - -
the preservation of

: The greatest danger is corn- J the Soviet Union rn and the undemocratic rules dazigerotis air -attack on Vietnam
- countries, Wolfgang Kiesewét- spheres of life." NEW AGE Correspondent an S peace and to the consObda- a feeling that victory is tiliflS SUCh friendly relations w4h governing these committees have - We recall this fact not to bases its threats . to Cuba its

- ter told NAW AGE that the mesewetter said that the then asked Kiesewetter about of mdCPn--
dence 0

ul th& bag. No thore costly a Fmlafld on its
° borders

too long served the Dixiecratt but to draw a lesson. It is boasting ofspending billions moreallies of Goldwater a they haveestabllsithent of relations on ejjm displayed by the late the credit terms offered by By Offer 'We that the
- -siiistke can be made Nor -should e to judge COIrIInUnIStS as than Eisenhower. for missiles.

legis-
- state level between the GDR Jawaiarlai Nehru in- respect the GDR to India and re- .' hold the view any passive teiianoe We should arid our Dhiy Y*4 al progressive one should altby our deeds, i i needed to revent accom.tfOii and India stems from the of ti aerman question found quested him to elaborate the ye

role of the nonaligned states
wIll

solely upon the Regular Demo- War" in Vietnam bring our boys in e interests e not shnd of our enemies da with rntts b tha

- -V

basic fact that these two coun-
tries have common Interests

great recognition in the Oar-
man Democratic Republic. His

proposition
The Deputy Foreign Minis- flflld

ther hay to
inthtioi relations

continue to grow and It -

inachme Much more home stop the crisninal slaughter
than a struggle between- two of Viethaniens people, the killmg

PeP tnne to put an end to Johnson Administration asd tn
The murdep of rnedicare is anti-Communisi witchbunts and comoel t action to halt the V

- and these are in conIornñt speech at the Belgrade Con- ter explained that the offer of
in

n otiatlons will
t? ce The Government

a signal contribution to-
strengthening peace, In the

j at stake, V the bread of American soldiers and the
character the ste than

pnm
g to the long-over.. hysteria that have bees- used by murers of &e brave VN. and

- with their views on basic po11- ference of 196k where he spoke credit terms to India was
the of of ni b th offer struggle against imperialism

of anh-Cldwater of more a nuihon V

anbon shows. Nothing less than dollars a day in a war the Amen.
ue need for densocratic refonn the McCarthyo and the Cold- white fighters for the right to

tical questions. - - of the existence of two states
in oermany and the necessity

consonance. wiUi policy
the GDR which regards It as and is read to conclude an

-

iesewetter the future courseof our nation can people never wanted
j congress. waer to stie tiiinicing, divide vote in Mississippi. :

and frighten the wlule
-

He said mese relations
'in A elo ed andye- ea y ev of understanding between its duty to support to the best agreements iesewetter in-

- .orme
e .

V
is invo ye . oric eve op- Cldt meam spending

V5nant

Mccarran Commumst people F() thu, pre1v and sociaConl Act," - the Lándrum- a cover for mobilizing j d '
V

''° ieop e S Oil V

t all precon ons-- e 0 r th reflected this realism.
. ,

of its ability, the independent .

NEW AGE correspondent
At the end of the interview, .

Wolfgang Kiesewetter convey-
In the political reahgnment re billions on a profit-hungry

within and around the Demo-
a 0Crin Ac' the Taft-if Act -the scum of the nation for a . eior en an

t that
Depu Foreign Min1s

ter satisfaclon over
states of Asia and Africa for
theirthdUStXi&]S5.tiOflfldthe thenreciuesthdth, DePut et

wa machine that can overkillrahc andllePublicanjrhesis . the Attom General's "sbver fascist..like -assault upon - den .

P5X11stloJaltYoatbs the °Y and peace.Kiesewetteremphasised
india at holds the pa-

expressed
the fact that It was e e wlslf than ce anol

atn °
- -

present
-

sition- of the biggest oversas from the Joint Indo-Sovie tional economy.
Guided by this principle,

about the second conference
of nonaligned nations Which

of the 11th anniversary of the
J0

mine wbether liberal and progres- housing, on overcrowded - and
sive or reacfioiiasy and. fascist- e fiuian-

-

headed b MISSiSSI '
V thiS uy, they will not only

trade partner of the GDR wi Communique o ep em er , V &e forces emerge steonger. - Ne hettos
VSenator Eastland ad the Hoe

.' . . B? i help guarantee overwhelming deActvibes Corn-J
Ithe
ati annual outturn of trade to

tuneof ov1:oo0;nl
that the President of the Re-
publlcoflndiahasendOrsed and de ression rds like a

Winning is cancer ov whol areas like

'°° - ft for Goldwater but will

dfloflStnitthhoWfahe are .the

T MEET THE BUILDERS '° unrngi
IT IS TIME FOR AMERICA

aaanrnstitntrnns
AIRACMNCLEANSEDOFInew trade agreement signed GDR 1d b Kiesewet- That is why there is a vast Frankenstein war machine to COLDWATEfflSM IT IS TIME °°°

- - on September 12 this year in remarked, 9ntèrference - - iiierence between V just barely Start feeding the accwnulated Anfi-communism serves Cold- TcY FULLY EESTORE THE This is the crossad we have
New Delhi for the yeaxs 1965
to 1967

by other states should not
be tolerated The two states

and. au óverwhelmine needs of the peope, and to
victory over Coidwaterism Sie bg1fl a real war on poverty

water ar it once served-McCarthy -- OF mGi-ITS FOR ALL 9' - . Vand before him, the most brutal AND ELIMINATE ALL LAWS We are confidant In the dcci
/ He added 'The govern- should be exclusively geld- ',, would not only be a As first steps we propose a anti Comsounist of them all AND INSTITUTIONS ThAJN con of the Aniencan people.

1- meat of the GDR win o
V

e by tblr own IntereS.
V . - -

: .sVmaslnng setbacic for the fascist- $15- Bihio--Fedl -Program to
like coalition around Goldwater, Reconstreèt the nafioils Harlems

ED- ANfl DISTORTED BY . W Vbli th A w cVV take a good look COLDWATERISM. e
-

V

V
.c FROM PAGE 8 operator in Bratsk whoVearns standard of living and corn- toPresid
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h Franklin Delanatthe coalitiofl ofanti-Commu-
- -
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O32 and gare Ohose
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ments. This Is a record an-
about 300rublesa month.We
visited his flat also, whléh is

Iorts of the people who are
eligaged In a vastconstructlon Bgess.uor sinniar to 1VA, and atleast

.
of all democratfc.mind; meaning to the New Deal of the

the name of anti-cominun. know '30's when the: Ceman-

V

tios." and Engeis, surpassed by any other on the ground floor of one of effort to transform their so- mu nitnl be a
LOUD I b CLEAU d

CIA e- tary
budget help finance such a

ed Amticans we are not people
urn, he has rallied the. dregs of alone in reco the dan er W down before Hitler will

V
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(Marx
Rus. ed. v. 3. p. 3). ct worlt

° day in Leningrad, after
those-wooden buildings, very
solid and comfortable residen-

ciaiist society Into a COnUnU- -

nlst society Viii the quickest
Vtoit should heheard not onj b

1hn
the nation and used them to help - we- aso r* a Côldwater in 1964. -

c the Republican Party.
V

his badsucilflatiOfls 55 reei-
self-mterest, i]l-wi4l,

Thus the gramme - 'oes
not meet the criteria of a soun a visit to the "Metallic" plant, ces which- still could be found

buildings
possible-time. It Is against this
that the.Chlnese leaders have

Vcoldwaterbut by President
well. Though far less .0 waieIlsm

that we have long experi- We -believe an America -which :
fl the name of . anti-commun- nce in fiebting fascism and dlan the rasping voire V V

ness,
ignorance, imprudence, haught- and consistent philosopluc one of the biggest of its kind In Bratsk. (These

built are an spread the calumny -that the
- musierous than in- Coldwster's Goldwater nctiong the struggling fr - democracy.- We of Joe McCarthy, the would.be

'exfremism" Vthe
mess, vanity, which areS m throughout it deviates at producing turbinesit sup- which were earlier

now being fast replaced by Soviet Union is transforming there are stnng voices for 'racism thd reaction in and -
" V fef,jl Fifties,of the racist, the -thcrefoth stand ready to assume, Fuebi of

would-be fascist the union- together with all other socialist.. will accord a sjznila fate to his
-

herent. in hi iatur. science,
how it strivesj should

severalpornts from its pro-
claimed principles and many of we went to visit the workers, new big buildings made from ite1f Into a bourgeois society!

V

around the Democratic Party, - . . .It is organised resistance to the
buster, the waimonger tliiddng and progressive VAj successor in the sobering Sixties.
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ie that
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CALCIJTI'A: The West Bengal Thd-Soiriet CtsjjmnJ sio to inctia. it expresseij V'p tal monthly income totals more roomer= wily clear is- V the Great eorcement of the Civil Righh Society held its succefu1 -VIII cnerenth for three ith satisfactlon at the. conti-:iEtt; o?iserlmphirsociaLmin bguming from October 2thebirthday of Gnu- edbeaflS1Oflofthefriendsnrenelec- tsdthes '1'
i struggle of the egoUsUc nd a1 economically-backward pen- d etc About cause it is feared -that V it

" interfere the ebB-
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V V V

"ourtruistic inclinations In man
"egotism and altruism in man,

plasm Burma. This- promotes
the 'Burma's Road To So-

, nt of th Income is with
id But the fizml-

of omnim. It is a strange
Idea that soclallsm should

publin Party, and the Cold- and ression turnin streets a' interesting sympo- lyshev, vice-president of the , V V V

A 5oluUon hailing Sovietwatii that seeps into the °' 4Natlonallntegration soviet-India Society for Cul- -.-

his intentions and efforts to ciahsm" Party to the front clothing7 o ercent to meet' °r ly Is now planning to buy a backwards and the
-bleod baftl! d of --'

Democratic Party No one has racial sthfe 'Coldwasm feeds of India presided over by Dr tural Relations Moscow add- scientists Ofl the seventh an-
dispense with the burden of ranks of the national-liberation -requirementse

fra
c

Volta en; oneof the excel- people In a socialist society taught the people how to recog- the fnistrations- bred by the SUfliti Kuniar Chatterjl,. pre- -ressed the meeting. F. N. of the st Sput.
i:strictions, act as forcea whiCh ulovement in Asia. V

news-b V

makes- of Soviet auto- siou not have all their ma- nise. tse.. face of - Goldwaterism long-brewing crisis of ur Citici. dt of the Society.. V Yurlov, V.head.,Vof the flik on October 4, 1957, the VtOfldetermme )ointly the direcbô3' o cour no theoretical pro- pr.cena rvtc since mobile indushY txi and cultural wants ful-
filled!

better than Coidwater himself t j a crisis o accumulatei Dr A M 0 Ghanl Mat Department of UH embassy wh19 the con-
was ing held,of the history of human so- gramme however deep ann h11d a education and It will cost 4 600 rubles Not only the American people needs and inadequate local re- , ,, ' ; Caicutta was also present

a a was ree e th tusnultousclety
The programme thus Un-

radical can guarantee the pro-
gressiveness of the practical meucai care are tree such

do the family
but they have already got
SaVIflS of B.5 thousand The Sov1e I naturally but the world shuddered m sources It Is a crisis m schools

horror at Goldwater s proposal to housing, transit It is a crisis in "' ' The secretary's report on apause y he delegates
?

doubtedi a tribute to in- Policy Life has shown that de- items not enter
U ge a .

They bad more say- nt ' rite theserese an p
an era on e progress let the gecerals finger the no hvmg particularly for our youth SPO e g 0 expe - the work of last two yearsof the Soviet Union in oweddivdualisrn and abstract hü- tours, deviations may occur. -

V

but part of it was manawg £10U1 -eng. lear trigger. It not only violates a crisis whose tensions have Vence
solViflg

V that even in difficult in te open session held inthe national problem
[

- manism This undermines t -a > The economic activity and
the Bui-

iinoaern- V pnt in hoUdying at a d recalihere aconversa- tuaon the society has work- the :last day, the work of the Vby turning made
V
lMng difficult, hopeless,

It there. j consistentlycertain degree The ins ... prin- political practice of health resort. ew:eat
of the armed for- and often unbearable. is a and satisfac- delegatessession was reported V

espies of the materialistic Wi- nsa S Revolutionary Council Amenities wien they came to Eratak mo in uy to the military but crisis that requires urgent Fede- ciatti in smnming t0r1Y by Dharanl Goswasul Among
- . derstanding of the nature of

life, expounded In the
which Is currently m power
and which adheres to this Pro-

V

.
to jo the construction work

had to live in a tent en on tiis ciiinese
"Our

would place V entire fate in ral attenhon and massive . aid, up
hands of the Pentagon. But, such as: V V

V wtthe discussion said that . . .
speakers on that day were

necessary rst and -It condurted élasses in N. I; Volno; Consul Oeneralsocial
Programme and somewhat FralflXfle, confirms the reality of While we ta]ked abets

livthe since there were no buildings
a anda he said

da accused of
.

answer, V Let there -be only A Fedl Denartment for foremostforacbleving nation- Ruian language, three of its of USSR In Calcutta, B. P. -
V

dampens the revolutionary
democratnsn and

its implementation. Thjs in-
creases the importance of the

work at plantan worekers
ing to house all the workers then.

then
g converted to bourgeois V

One-finger, the l'residents. on the. City Affairs with Cabinet Bank. al integration and emotional graduates have been awarded e1Ythev, Prof: V VNfrfl ioy, . V

tngger while less reck A FCTIIV -the by USSR outgoing general secretaryof its
the militancy of its humanism; document under review. weseare

o're could b addedxi
quite cold

But nowthe family will soon
habites We are told by the
chinese that our attemptè to

subtidized unity of country Is con- scholarship govern-
SSCtifltY.

h
housing program . which would solidation of economic unity ment to study Russian -lan-. and Prof Gopal RaIder,.. the

this also prevents the Program- It reflects thf process ofpro- an g
moiern ameii- move into even better accomo- our cultural life and

thnt' nger ap- pde fully integrated low and ono wate S.. won the basis of justice and guage in the Moscow Uaiver- newly elected general ecre- .
V

me from reveaung properly an viiing a theoretical basis for e
flat It then turn-es a datión in the newats. Every standard of 11V1n is a process 1ddl-bre bouting .every equitable distribution of sity. -

VC0the aspects of the individual-
society interconnection m all

ways of non-capitalist develop-
ment by the progressive strata

. housee Is°" Oli
to buying

year fifty new ftve-story bull-
dings of workers flats are be-

of going back to bourgeois
Those to

V
where at abIe rents at not weaith and expansicm of peo- . V-j
snore than 15 percent of average plea weliare and education. The conference fully sup- Messages from President

V V their dialectical complexity and Vof Burmese society. It is impor- fordnow 00
or for her- kitchena 15 gem tug constructed In Bratsk

standards who came
bulid BtSk did

V

not come
LIES N NO FINGER O' ANY
NUCLEAR TRICCER AND NO monthly mmmc.

V ported the joint communique Eadliakrishnan, Vice Prest-
V contradictions, when the V tant V that- the search of these which is otherwise q ul well- today and every year- 8,000 t t work barefoot and . -(r&j w CCERS A multi-billion dollar Federal About a hundred delegates publistied after President dent Zakir Hussain, Chief

essence of man is not an abs- ways tends socially economt-.
0PdI move into these flats. breeches school program to provide integ attended the delegates session Radhakrishnan s Soviet tour Minister P C Een azd clover-

tract inherent to a separate in- ashy and ideologically to phi- take another case c..a ere are simuar ins. The United States should now rated schooling of quality every held on October 3 They came and welcomed the coming nor Padmaja Naidn were read
dividual in reality it is the losophical materialism and Or

the tumMy of an esca ever rising (To be continued) siegobate the disinanthug of all wbeiu from. various branches of the visita by Mikoyan and Ithrn- out.
sum total of eli social mis- scientific sos'ntIcm
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CAIRO GIVES INNALiGNMENT ... ° f,
. '

NE BID TO
I__

-___i_______ _ --

ANTI-IMPERIALIST ARMOUR breli" da anThe US jmperialists are once again ped g eir
for india. The Cbinese nuclear

nuc
test is their "excuse '

I - z --- -.--.---
C

- they are specially in the market
for reitrating their oft rejected offer And the change in the leadership of the Soviet
goyernment Is also sought to be used by them, to make their filthy goods more .

, .0 A D DrM 1-TtTfl 7 AC Df F 71'7 V C' nd their reacionary hoic6nen
idc the country (includmg those

in South East Asia, Cuba, Cypnzi
the Congo etc? attractive

'A LUtZ A-iL V £ L V £F1 11 &J I %.FL,I jJ L) ,
inside the iulwg party and in One would like to see an in. ON GUARD AGAINST THE NEW CONSPIRACY OF THE IMPERIALISTS

CONFORM TO NE W SPIRI T mCntC LWO aance
B

LAUNCHED

tions and resolutions by the Indian ing assitance in arms and ia pwi 3omSON'P
nuclear-free Ifldbfl OCCfl. th sinister offensivefor a .

throated United COUfl-
. . S

By ROMESH CHANDRA government
If the Prune Minister and the

military fro$ning-40 the free
dom fighters of South africa and

televiseci and
bc,adt message of -October

And finally the Cairo con-
ference of nonaflned cOun- ter0ffe%'e by afl demo-

Nonalignment has become one of the mghtiest forces for peace and national m preSSI tothe
imb

they thai Lye lives in New Delhi and hai '

eiearly stated
"The nations that do not

trIescondemncdtheSettIfl Ct1O torces. Vol No 43 New Delhi October 25. 1964 25 PafsO
(October 21)

dependence against war and unpenahsm Nonalignment has planted its feet firmi
.. y. .--. ,

will only show they
not- learnt the een1 Jeo of noZ bccn packed away in tha ee naUon nuclear wea- . .-The umbrella even the '

. . .

on the stage where history is made it has to be reckoned with at every tune on every -the Cairo conference archieves in the Central Secre-. POnS can be sure that If

they need our strong sup- fçrctbly imposed one--waB .

: issue. That is the outcome ofthe conferenceof heads of state. and government of non- opens up a broad vista of tariaf; ..

-.
portagainat some threat of pretty ll torn to pieces. ..

.'

all ed countries held at Cairo last week.
.

gn ,

ànU-iinpria1itof the ants.

:

and sharp sandpoint im.

.acUvity' for the Covrnment. of
India inthe field of-forei oil-

cY °° each specific is is

. ,.

* demorats would like .

to.eea change in theattitud .

-

nuelear'blackmail theywili
have it".

But now.aainOflCemO
In October, theChiriese lea-

the Impe-

. .

: .

. .

.

:. -'0
Timperialists

jered, when
the conference began How

partiel
The Chinese leaders were espe-

gainst
penahsm and war taken by the °Y to work out concrete °" by the Government of India

° to the events m South
offe f theereva$ e

ders have preseited
with their first oppor- 0

: could such a motley" crowd rately striving to put across their Cairo conference bn men issuer initiatives to demopstrate forcibly
the

gid
Vietnam As Chairman of the sun tunit to bring the umbre-

Unite they asked scornfully?
The imperialists cons Wed to

dogmatist and disru twa views
through whomever tey could in-

the concrete atand adopted at
Cairo conform.to the .strong anti-

that our sup ort to Cairo
decsion is real and not merelip Sup&VIS0SY COIflflflSS5On India. hai

a special 'asunerlthed l'a" out- aga1n ' ; CLIMAX OF POWERMANgAflUtflke
service

By
d t:;5h1

Cairoin the . vain hope of dis-
the imperidLsts the

Chinese leaderr too sought to

mOV s

been urging the Governmen* o

work done at Ccdro by
the. Indian .delegaUors-despilc tunatey, not p a roi

°° g'g at duty
a,

Washln' n corres- ROMESH CHANDRAruptmg the conference at the create disrupUon and d&vLsson
"iso1ate'

India to adopt certafrs smportant ernirs and
arid o certain Adherence to the Cairo Spirft

aidp°' W C S . -
'Jt. CHINESE their defiance of public opinion in all th '

start. They madly played up
the so-called differences m ap-

by auempting o those,

who by reason of thaw own
This is so in regard to the

posstions taken against on ersahst lack s understanding of what must mean a reversal of this "fldi WiS one of the
'.COtlfltS:PSideflt. Johnson leadership nas continents and their spurmng. of the spe .

proach'magsilfying each word bftter experience, ore naturally intervention, aggression r in- '°y °° be called. the Cati-
Spiritwas in its totality a

negauve attitude. The bltndeye
the Government of India has

-

!s believed to have had in The se - i

RI hte UPOfl Y
filled its cup cial appeal of the recent nonaligned coit-

mto an "insurmountable obstacle in the forefront of the struggle
against he Chinese kadera

trigues and pressures in Cuba,
Vietnam Cyprus Congo Brstish ealuable contributzon and help- been turning to the crnnes of when warning aga een se

teac on as W9S, e e 0f chauvinist ference a airoto umty
When thesr nutsal hopes faded chauvinism and expanssonism. Guiana Souhem Rhodesia etc. to restore to Indus the pr&s US imperialtsm and Ur army of Inst the danger of nuclear

"
agg on a : power mania to Th Chne bomb test has helped only

the impersalists sought to water But the final result of the con
ference

Thu is so in regard to support to
the the

tige and influence t commanded
'° the past

occupatios in South Vietntzm,
must bc opened Cairo demands

proliferation
()zy a feW days earlier US oen,mt e g p

th full The explosion of its dirty bomb the ininenahsts and reactionaries In their
'

down the anti impersahat tone of
the conference declaratson. and to

was the complete and
absolute isolation of the Chinese

armed sbiiggles of peoples
Bghting for independence This is . All these positive gahis be built '4 the US troops be removed

SOUth Vietnam. Will the
secretary of State Dean Rusk

India
.

* The Swatantraltes openly
i i i £ £

IS me iatest anu most penious proor Or its
r

twuous efforts to sabotage any pro-
inject into the proceedings issues 'line Neither on the question of so in regard to a number of other upon without delay through sos

on.

'°' had elocluently praised
fofuslngtodevelopnUciear apacth mthtaist expansionist ambitions towards disarmament Thm test has

ghadesofdifference. dssputes&dtheChinesehneof
disruption

loa' b?erbonofe
endorsed La implemented? such'pra1se from the

the InIperIaiIStS
Inside the Congress The frenzied campaign run by the strengthened Goldwatensm in the USA

Impenalists

xeceive any quarter
Evenmoressgnsficantwas the

It es now for the Indwn
people and the Induzn demo

it is good to note that the
Coverninent of Indsa has alreadj Sinnlarly in regard to Cuba. has alwaYs a OIflS thO choUS

The 3an San h a5 a vail-
Chinese leaders against the test ban treaty It has given a new fillip to Right reaction

Intha It has to thecolnp e 0 e erence - cyaho. movement to ensure that tabled a resolutson fnr. the coming Congothe . St Ofld a m otive h2S flOW achieved its goal They brazenly in given an impetus

Rebuffed
to accept the Chmese dogmatists
"lsneonthepohcy of peaceful

the Government of India does
not attempt to retreat on any

essson of the General Assembly
of UN in regard to preventsng

1he

for to take flugbTheVS IntPeriRIIStS
ation, has launched a

"national camphign ' to de- and proudly prodaim they have broken WeSt German revanchists in their mad

But and again the lead LSUbS4edat
from acuir

others
it duty to act boldly along whoop with delight at the op- niand that India must hve the "mononoly of the nuclear powers" strivings for the procesnon of nuclear

again
era assembles at Cairo rebuffed

etnphas:d th'eace-
d Cafro

us nuclear teaOnS
what abut similar imtsa

the lines of Cairo decisions The
hestaton to boldly

portunity the Chinese bomb
them to bring out the

Its own atom bomb
Only the wilfully blind can talk of the

weanons It has piven the British Tories
r .

-
the imperialists. Yes, they pro-. f the preservation of peace. There will be the greatest pres tives on other issu articularl

. come out
*ON

gives
'umbrella once

.

Two Sides cf "monopoly of the nuclear powers ', lump- a iot m the arm after their defeat at the=e;::
have different

O:d ?!hflf
sure exerted by the imperialists those concerning thnger spo PAGE FOUR

has been obser- Same Coin ing the imperialists with the sociahst P0
The Chinese leaders' call for a worldwe systems of gov

ernment,rangingfromperhaps the
e complete triumph of t ideas

of peaceful coexistence is bound
__________________________________________________________________

..-

Tb nation
ving

e
the SOlidaritY Day Soviet Union m one category The peace-

uPcloselflththestru&e

FROM SPUTNIK TO SPACE TRIO ?
ThesearemerelytwOsldes

thath'eLtUmonSmarym1ght
worldnd°pmb'nistho g

leaderaboth failed to create the tionary forces sought to use handful of nuclear weapons
Its own, to defend Itself 7 ,tuieats anu attac 0 t e impena is

the fact that the United Nations without
And yet we who constitute

one half and snore of the inem- ties andthe Soviet rn:for OM FRONT PAGE the telemetric data can never bnd ftotlUaa d spacesMps and L the people S wrath against the
tOjttCfli

of flt The of the A Bomb explod
the Peo le's Re ublic of China cannot

dis-

which :eeYced
SJO spaceUnerscarrylng paasen- dthRhtII1;

the Congress plead that this
possession

ed m Sinkiang does not make the Chi-
effectively discuss the question of

(elecen were observers) are
oeth0d=

t,w road to ie threat so1

/rity
planets.

Another new advance is
opened for medical and blob-
gtcal research and study of

sace will use them as
tions

nonaUnmeñt and peace.
too the umbrella was Is not possible due to the

therefore nese neonle one jot less vulnerable to
arniamezt.

It 15 a welcome sign thatousted on the essential issuer of
foreign policy on the key quea-

between the nondi ed
d the Soviet tF,ion shown by the fact that now the problems of the health of The names of the new space

, waved before us tMmptiflgly
For months afterwards, it waS

heavy costs and
the1 only way have nuc- Corn ared to theimperia is a ac . P

government
spokesmen like Education Minister

twus facing manind
The Cairo was a

other socialist countries, s the theory of space movement
and the dimnmlcs of cosmic

organism and human psycho-
loY in conditions of outer

trio: Comniander of the ship
Cosmonaut Enneerañd Cob- kept dangling in front of the learweapons, is to accept the

I
poweftl nuclear weapons in the posses- i..,, i 'ag a, ave once again ret era e n ia Sconference

leap fnrward from the first non-
The common atrugglea . for peace crafts can be tested directly space . nel Vladimir Komarov Do to people. umbrella

The flew rlght'attack on
. f h us riaIIStS the ChineseSiOfl 0 C P suppprt to the demand for the seating of

aligned conference at Belgrade. LU spce by specialists like the And making of a big space-
is

cosmonaut Boris e ofo+ indian People our irnlicY Of . i,eace and A-Bomb is a toY. C. Ifi In ithe Pe le' Re ubli f Ch0P SNot ?nly was the number of
countries vely much larger. But

.eie one who was on board th
vosKw. it is interesting

ship notjust adding a-num-
ber of. small spaceships or ro-

together Not

and Scientist
Konstantin Fdoktisto Rejected "Umbrella

nonalignment seeks also to
distort- the meaning of the

. . i #-i-It IS lying nonsense ror the inese .
.

nghtftil place in the United Nations rn
the entire pohtwal tone of the DirDcf ma that scientist-cosmonaut can- ckets only all 'naw on everybod s Ii changes in the SOVIet iea leaders to proclaim that they have made fact, the explosion of the Chinese bomb
conference didate of technical science

declar-
equipment provisions air and
other essentials have to be

Their victory has been
Communist 1ctory too But the Indian people Ye- dership to 1rPCt their bomb to protect the Chinese people only underlines this necessity all the

ece tc1 ;acefui coexistence and FR 0 M CA I R 0 TH E edthath liede never aen eed,no oyenglnesof hoyd theens j beiia" The themas ing e .

hi Soviet POliCY
. ..

from US aggression What protects them more

dB:1dde
the tone ado- iCNNEDrn WORLD eii sporta before but In-P; colossal power for the differ-

flt stades foketu lmve to
monauts on radio watchIng
them on eIevsston "we

OrCCS of reaction and hnpe-
combined at

Shift
Again the PurPose ta obvi- militarily from imperialist aggression is, Again the reiteration of India's resolve

Nonahgnmtnt had come ol age ADHERENTS OF A POLICY paressmC0 r e UCC, U 0 CallS . want .you:to fulfill the task
rlaflst pressure
moments to weaken govern- oiis: it Is to suggest that India above all the mi ht of the Soviet Union

' & . . . never to make nuclear weapons, come
; before Cairo. But with the confer- OF EQUIDISTANCE" BE Iover oads andother strains of. ror new alloys, new fuels and set before you weU to stiII . ment pollcles the "joint A1i CBfl no longer expect the same -

. ..
tremenaous retaliatorY arsenar Oi

I

care, nonalignment donned its or-
'non' of anti impenalum, which

TWWEN TilE . IMPERIAUST
POWERS AND THE SOVIET

the flicht
mn° y healthy

otaUY new stage of techno-
oical advance to solve the

further glorify our Soviet
motherland and our people.

Exercises were acceptedbut
still it was not he umbrella

assistance and cooperation
-from the soviet Union in

and its
rodcets with pin point precision

what may and to use nuclear energy only
c f 1 _ th Ior peace pUrpOses iS ano er we

gaLe it a front place among the
world a mghttest forces for peace

UNION THE NONALIGNED
WORLD EMERGES WITH

'° or CXPt and scien-
eat be prapared for

new problems
It requires new planning

our Party and ideas ot
Marxism-Leninism on th& And en W ;ea dawn of bUUd1fl up its lndepepdeflt

economy nd Its Independent The Chinese leaders in a vain effort to come step
and 3reedom.

Cone was The hesitancy and the
ITS WEAPONS TEMPERED
POINTED IN THE ONE a flibt I hoise to take and coordination too so that foundations of which our

,e
fla -thiS year e r a

)' to fade away XISt defence otential
1efforts have been draw a smoke-screen over their criminal Nc "race" in nuclear bombs can assure

vai1eness of the past Gone Wa, DIRECTION ON WHICH IT
IS NECESSARY TO

other flights and
tillS fi?St flight should pro-

the crew would supplement
and replace each other and

state stands and deveJop
on the basis of which th came the forcI!Y

e

These
frustrated so far by the re- action in violation of the will for peace of India any protection from the threats of

th to criticise and condemn
in all

POINT furtherscien;
tde aJoj hundreds of millions in all lands have the imperialists and expansionists Such

fh:hPSafldfoflflS ai
said before take off

work
VOSKEOD was organised

munIstty
their successes " The taskS Therd were hesitations 1fl

sovileadersreard-
g 1l continuation and called for a so-called summit conference a "race" can only help to drag India

Whether on the simes of mils
biy bases or on those of imperial

The Cairo conference ha
been of the most vital signs Por the first time a doctor just like thu The wealth of have been fulfilled by thO condemning the Seventh rengheJflg of Indo-Soviet ban all nuclear weapons If there were

'
aw'av from ponalienment and into the

ist aggression and interference in ficance for India Its impact can was also available In srace valuable information oh- sisace trio fleet The iUS chlefttlfls
with delight They

fieniiti and cooneratiOn. 3Y seriousness in this proposal, tue vortex of the cold war it is no answer to
Vietnam Cyprus Cuba or the be decisive for the future of this What a big advance and in- tabled by the new method Moscow is now preparing In chortled

forced the ' umbrella Ofl Neverthele there,,w Chinese leaders would have supported the the Chinese leaders' nuclear threats arid
Congo or on the question of dss
armament and nuclear teststhe

country All the wishful denres of
the imperialists that,In the absence

valuable help this is going to
be! Dr.. Boris Yegorov; young-

will certamly bring the
dates of further Soviet vic-

traditional style to welcome
the new- group of -Soviëb

bad
the Indian Ocean area, whe- roufld for e ne -

offensiveground which haS test ban treaty song ago .biackma
.

Cairo programme was concrete
ndspecsfic to

of Pandit Nehru India would
Ct asakindolbrake

est of the crew born in 1937 tories m sPace much nearer cosmonauts and accord them
Te entire

tlier the countries bordering
It or nior s0 they The Chinese leaders have ratset the India's hie1d is her policy of peace and

defiflaladY alsobrings natertheLy
teams techni-

l?d
O1' O easY received 17 jnjIa Prbill slogan of a world summit only to divert nonalignment

The imperialist news agencies of nonaligned nations have been
frustrated

the Soviet space medical when of space flags and deco7rations :fld
arelmpatientlywaitingo.

flu it was
qjtionafteriiatI0l IIrU.IiCIc attention from their test explosion from (October si)

:d
being peddled by the more sharply

of India ha,
iii fuilsupport to the exceiluit

advancesbutmedicalinfor-
mation obtained by ratllo or and space Islands. on orblt venth tJthI !a 17::d

he
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